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THE OORBIN CHARTER.

The Minister of Railways Seems to 
Favor Granting It.

Ottawa, Ont., March 29.—The appli
cation of the Kettle River Valley Rail
way company/ for a charter into the 
Boundary Creek country came before the 
railway committee this morning. Hon. 
Mr, Blair, the minister of railways,dwelt
upon the immense value of the deposits 
in the Boundary Creek country, and 
thought that perhaps its equal could not 
be found in any other part of Canada. 
To his mind the idea of refusing connec
tion to the south of us was an excep
tional proposition. It seemed to him 
to refuse connection with the Ameri
can roads would be a direct contradiction 

.. , .of tfhe policy of Canada during recent
“ While Rossland camp has been in yeajs. He had no feeling adverse to

operation only three years it is producing either the Grand Trunk or the C. P. R 
more money than Butte did after run- bat: if the Boundary Creek country
*■«- s r ffibï .SÿrXiditiM
army of men employed here. It will be for the public interest rather than to 
the great mining and industrial center further the private interests of these 
of British Columbia, and its future is Breat systems. He had some faith in
simply a question of development and W&

economical ore reduction. The foam in active competition, and it was for this 
and froth have vanished, the camp is reaefcm that he would give the Grand 
gradually drifting into the hands of thor- Trunk an opportunity of entering south-
ough and practical mining men, and the get right8 over an American line to do 
wild-catters and hoot-owls have gone for- go. Will this keep us from holding

Canadian trade? We are already hold
ing it against more dangerous competi- 

~f the principles of the bill were 
bhe would move to incorporate a 
n which would effectively guard 

agaipst shipping our ores out of Canada 
for «nelting. if facilities can be found in 
British Columbia.

J. t Ross Robertson, of Toronto, was 
not ..prepared to sit at the feet of Sir 
William Van Horne and learn patriot
ism.; “I have little faith in their spoken 
promise»,” he said, “ and their written 
promises are none too good.”

The committee adjourned at 1 o’clock.

The Le Roi.
There is plenty of activity at the Le 

Roi, and immense timbers for shaft 
work are on the ground. Splendid ore 
continues in the 600-foot drift west.

The Big Four.
Work has been suspended on the 

shaft. It is the intention to start a
tunnel from the lower railway on the 
Big Bend, one of the group.

The Good Friday.
A force of 35 men are at work driving

five tunnels that are heading toward the 
main vein.

OUR WORKING MINES FAR AHEAD OF BUTTE FROM OTHER CAMPS creek have got through the slide opposite 
the mouth of Halliday creek, and in the 
first four buckets taken out of the pay-
streak close up to their laggings took out 
$29.79 in coarse gold, including one nug
get worth $10.

The Kaalo-Slocan Development com
pany, limited, last week consummated 
the purchase of a promising group of 
White Grouse mountain claims, known 
as the Copper Star group. Mrs. Jennie 
E. Harris, S. D. Landecker and J. J. 
Casey sold the property, taking stock in 
the company and becoming officers and 
directors. The group consists of the 
Copper Star, Grey Copper, Haultonian, 
Klondike, Alaska'and Petra.

The Nip <fc Tuck and Stanley claims, 
situated near Whitewater, and owned by 
Duncan McDonald, are to be sold by 

. . .. a ^ _ . , , Deputy Sheriff Robinson, at the court
week indicate a great deal of activity, house here on April 4, to satisfy a judg-
Oneof the featuregia a strike that has ment in favor of J. A. Turner & Co. for

nooiP
A petition was circulated recently by 

Madison & Hicks and Carl Nelson and 
forwarded this week to Victoria for an 

ppropriation of $7,000 for the extension 
of the wagon road up the South Fork of 
Kaslo creek, se^en miles above the Mon
tezuma mine. It was signed by 320 free 
miners.

A deal is pending on the Hootalinkwa 
claim, near the Whitewater mine, be
tween the owners and some Montreal 
parties. It is the intention of the pros
pective purchasers to start development 
work on the property at once if the sale 
is consummated. \

The Montezuma has closed down the 
mill and all the upper workings of the 
mine. The force retained Will push the 
lower crosscut ahead w$V. all possible 
speed. It is estimated „thc* il will cut 
in about 95 feet.
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General Warren Speaks About Boss- 
land’s Progress.

The Antoine Will Declare a Dividend 
Next Month.

Heavy Purchases of Big Properties 
During the Past Week.ros.

ANY. SALE OF THE GERTRUDE CONSOLATION ALL RIGHTORE SHIPMENTS INCREASE
[Zz

TS, A Montreal Syndicate Purchases the 
Property and Will Expend 840,- 
OOO Immediately for Development- 
Work Already Done.

Prospectors Are Beginning to Get Into 
the Mountains—A Half Interest in 
Bast Kootenay Properties Sold to 
an English Syndicate.

Progress Made on the Various Mines 
of the Oamp—Active Operations of 
the B. A. O. Company Will Soon Be 
Inaugurated—Other Notes.

Box 783,
The Josie.

Sinking is in progress and a full force
of men are at work. There is a quan
tity of ore on the dump.

The Red Point.
The tunnel is in nearly 450 feet and 

two shifts are employed. Working con
tinues in a heavy pyrrhotite ore.

The Mountain View. 
Tunneling is the principal work, and 

the showing is a good one.
The Abe Lincoln.

Sinking continues with no change in 
the condition of the work.

»
The news from the other camps thisBig mining deals were a matter of 

common occurrence the past week, and 
were inaugurated by the War Eagle 
company acquiring a control of the 
Monita, on the basis of $106,000. It is 
probable that this property will be 
worked by the Monita company, as in
dependent of the War Eagle. This pur
chase was followed by the acquisition of 
John R. Cook’s interest in the Pilgrim, 
which lies between the Monita and War 
Eagle, and options for the remaining 
interests will undoubtedly be taken up.

Still another sale was the Pearl and 
Ruby fractions, south of the Le Roi, for 
which a sum between $15,000 and $20,- 
000 was paid by an English syndicate.

Mr. Carlyle, of the B. A. C., is ex
pected in Rossland within a week, when 
extensive operations on the B. A. C. 
property will be inaugurated.

Shipments during the past week were 
increased by 700 tons. The Le Roi 
shipped 1,240 tons, the Iron Mask 320, 
and the War Eagle 640. The latter 
shipment was to the Nelson smelter, 
ana was for fluxing purposes, 
made a total shipment for the week df 
2,250 tons. - i

h
been made on the Consolation placer 
property on French creek in the Ains
worth district. Prospectors are begin
ning to resume operations, and the fact
will be found chronicled below that 
several prospecting parties have started 
out to look for new finds on the north 
fork of the Kettle river.

olumbia. T
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SLOGAN DIVISION.
V

The Payne mine in the Slocan is at 
present working a force of 70 men. As
soon as the regular water supply is avail
able, the force will be largely increased.

George Alexander of Kaslo has pur
chased the Full Hand Show Down min
ing claims on Goat mountain in the Goat 
river mining division.

The work on the double compartment 
shaft of the Galena Farm in the Slocan 
district is to be resumed, and an extra 
force of men will shortly be engaged.

It is stated that the sum of $125 will 
fully cover the expense of repairing the 
damage done on the Noble Five tram
way by the recent snow slide.

Eight inches of clean ore are found in 
the tunnel of the Conductor, near the 
Queen Bess.

Five men working on the Rainbow 
near Slocan City, in three weeks have 

Was the have taken out 100 sacks of ore.
* K.*J. M. Harris says that he will soon 

1 sbfp to Swansea as an experiment, about 
100 tons of zinc ore. He expects the 
shipment to run something near 50 per 
cent zinc, with a considerable silver 
value.

Development work was started up on 
the Goodenough at the beginning of this 
week with a force of eight men.

Close on 300 feet of tunnel work has 
been put on the Westmount, Ten Mile, 
by Frank Griffith. Last week a strike 
was made, the paystjeak being three 
inches of galena ore.

Dr. D. Bell-lrving was in New Denver

The Victory-Triumph. 
Tunneling continues in a splendid 

showing. _______
ever—perhaps to Klondike.”

So says General Charles S. Warren, 
who has just returned from' Spokane. 
He has had much to do with getting the 
B. A. corporation interested in the 
Rossland camp, and some of the earlier 
sales were made through him. General 
Warren says he has no connection what
ever with the British America corpora
tion, and is consequently unable to 
speak ot their intentions. However, he
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The Ooxey.
The usual progress was made on the 

tunnel the past week.
pro

SCHOOL OF MINES SCHEMEI
jjàBBC

• K
Th* BOUNDARY COUNTRY.

Extra men are being ..g-,.,-crô to work 
on the Golden Grown, Wellington camp. 
As many men as ce worked to ad
vantage are béing kept at Work.

Five men are Working on the upper 
tunnel on the Non-Such ' in Smith’s 
camp. The tunnel is in 140 feet, and it 
is intenped to run in 300 feet. The work 
now being done is on the lead. When 
the tunnel has been run 300 |oet it is the 
intention to connect the Upper and 
lower tunnels with a shaft.

Con Cosgrove and J. J. McMullen have 
a forcé of men at workon thé May Queen 
and Lay Over, Hardy mountain. These 
claims are near, or in Wellington camp, 
and the samtemality of ( Wbund in 
the ledge of çhfc May QucX that in 
the Winnipeg.

J. P. Harlan went up to Dead wood 
camp on Thursday to inspect the work 
being done on the* Marguerite, and out
line a pan for future development on the

Plan Perfected tor Advancement in 
Prospecting.ù ny :sa4.

“ t is my judgment that the B. A. O. 
will do more for Rossland in the. shape 
of development and the employment of 
labor than all other companies operating 
here. I know more or less of the men 
connected with the coxpojratfon, and no 
mining mgn in the worSjçp^possess the 
confidence of the public to A*greater ex
tent. It is second to no corporation on 
the continent, and judging from what 
its members have done in Australia, 
South Africa and the States, with other 

^ companies, it is only reasonable to sup-
Archibald Cameron presided, and ex- pose tMatPthey will set the pace in Ross-
plained that he and S. R. Reid had land d||e(tother8 will follow, 
endeavored to organize a class to receive _ “Yo«%ill note a wonderful activity
practical instruction in geology, mineral- poration baa invested ove’r $1,000,000 

tow-pipe analysis, and the idea already in Trail Creek properties, and it 
^ so much favor that k wag is thoroughly equipped With money and 

thought Best to enlist the interest ol the » staff of mining hum second to none, 
public and start the school on a more ®nd 8urely de8e™ 8acceea” 
permanent basis by having a general 
meeting. ^

Mr. Lalonde made a. stirritig speech 
advocating the starting of the school
meantime, as a private venture, with 
the view of ultimately obtaining muni
cipal and Provincial recognition. He 
also called attention to the provisions 
made by the Ontario government in its 
school of mines at Kingston, and of 
practical science at Toronto, as well as 
the summer classes conducted by the 
government in Western Ontario, under 
the auspices of H. Hamilton Merritt.
These classes had been instrumental in 
preparing for the field a distinctively 
improved body of prospectors. Mr.
Lalonde had also conceived this idea of 
a school of mines for Rossland, but 
through the pressure of business had 
been unable to take it up.

H. Hastings, C. E., followed and gave 
an outline of the proposed field of study.
Dr. Kerr and others joined in the dis
cussion, after which a permanent organi
zation was effected, to be known as the 
School of Mines, and the following offi-

President, C. 0.
Lalonde ; vice-president, Dr. D. E.Kerr ; 
secretary -treasurer, Archibald Cameron.

The services of Mr. Hastings, as in
structor, were secured and the following 
committee appointed to carry out the 
arrangements : Christopher McDonald.
J. W. Boyd, S. R. Reid, E, A. Seaton,
D. A. McLennan, A. L. Knox, Jay Benn,
H. Daniels and H. Hastings. The school 
will be held on Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings of each week, open
ing next Monday at 8 p.m.

Another meeting will be held on Fri
day evening in the school room at the 
Imperial block at 8 o’clock, and those 
who wish to join are requested to be 
present, and in the meantime any in
formation on the subject can be gained 
from the committee.

This
I

Subjects to Be Taught Will Include 
Geology» Mineralogy and Blow 

Pipe Analysis.
The Deer Park.

At the Deer Park work continues on 
the drift in the 150-foot level, where the 
big strike of two weeks ago was maee.
Preparations are being made for the 
shipment of a few carloads, more for a 
sample shipment than anything else, as 
at present the facilities do not exist. 
Tjie fine body ore from which the assay 
of nearly $500 was obtained continues 
with the workings, and there are nearly 
eight feet of it. Stock went up as high 
as 13% cents this week, but came down 
to 12 again, more from lack of interest 
than anything else.

STOCK MARKET IS ACTIVE i
V» ■

' a*•
it A meeting of those interested in the 

formation of a School of Mines in Ross
land was held last evening in C. O. La- 
londe’s store on Columbia avenue west.

The Feature of the W#e£.
gwu

m■rMovement in Mu mp.

,A Big Block of Joule Disposed of at a 
Good Figure—Deer Park Is a Fa

vorite at Thirteen Cents.
r a rise.

is looking 
is property is 

Whitewater.

.

y
The stock market has been lively dur

ing tpe past week, and the chief feature 
was the movement in Mugwump. It 
has been claimed that there is a move
ment on foot to secure control of a ma
jority: of the Mugwump stock in the 
interest of the War Eagle management. 
This statement is denied, however. A

im the Hillside 
1 51 per cent, 
jk more likely 
price quoted.

ogy am 
met w7 j

The War Eagle.
No property in the camp is so active 

as the War Eagle, in which there is 
more than a mile of underground work.
It is expectecLthat shipping will be com
menced about Juljr 1. The company has 
acquired the adjoining claims, Pilgrim 
and Monita, which will no doubt be 
worked independently through the War 
Eagle tunnel.

' ■ 1Sfi
The Gertrude Sale.

The Gertrude will soon be another of 
Rossland** shipping mines, and $40,000 
is to be expended immediately on its de
velopment. * Clarence McQuaig has pur
chased the property for Montreal par
ties. They have paid f.5,000 cash and 
agree to re-incorporate and take 51 per 
cent ot the stock for $50,000 and give the 
Gertrude company 49 per cent. All the 
cash is to pay for development work.

The property, which is located a short 
distance northwest of the Le Roi mine, 
has been lying idle for many months 
past. The work done consists of 50-foot 
double compartment shaft, and a 26-foot 
single shaft. A crosscut shows good 
ledge matter 35 feet in width. Develop
ment will be commenced as soon as the 
weather will permit. Spokane people 
interested are Judge Mount, A. Beamer,
A.1®. Rail ton, E. L. Tait, H. W. Bonne 
and John A. Murphy.

é MINING NOTES.

The London and British Columbia 
Goldfields company, who own the Ymir 
mine, have declared a dividend of one 
shilling per share, equal to 10 per cent, 
on tne paid up capital.

The Tamarac Mining company, in the 
Ymir district, will erect a five-stamp 
mill as soon as the snow is off the ground 
at the mine. There is sufficient ore be
ing taken out to pay all working ex
penses. »

J. D. Anderson, P. L. S., of Trail, has 
completed the survey of and made ap
plications for crown grants for the Long- 
wood fraction, Eastern King, Pink,
Agnes B. fraction and Duluth mineral 
mineral clsitns.

In the office of the Keystone Mining 
company there is some excellent ore on 
exhibition. It is from the Keystone 
property, situated in the Burnt Pass, 
in the northern portion of - the Trail 
Creek division. The ore from the Key
stone is similar in appearance to that 
which comes from the Le Roi. It car
ries considerable iron and $12 in gold.
The vein on this property is nine feet in 
width. .

E. N. Ouimette has in his office in the 
postoffice block some fine looking galena 
ore which came from the Red Horse and 
Bald Eagle claims on Deer Creek near 
Northport. The ore came from the sur
face and was from veins which are from 
18 to 30 inches wide on the surface.
These claims are the property of John 
Thomas. Considerable development 
work has, been done on this property, 
but not on the vein from which the 
galena ore has been taken.

Diamond Dust and Noonday.
Several residents of Rossland have in

corporated the Abbotsford Gold Mining 
company, limited. The object of the in-
corporation is to operate the Diamond London, March 28.-A11 the morning
Dnet and Noonday mineral claime, giVe prominence to a poem by
which are located next to the Com- A1e , /mander. The incorporators and direct- A* re<* Au8tl°’ t^Je .
ors are Arthur Marsh, C. A. Baldwin, which appears under a brief extract from
H. C. Felloes, Edward Baillie and Daniel a New York dispatch recording a feeling 
Harris. The officers chosen are Arthur in favor of an Anglo-American entente. 
Marsh, president ; H. W. Felloes, vice- The poem is as follows : 
president ; Edward Baillie, secretary- ,iwhat ^ thc voice i hear
treasurer. The capital stock IS $1,000,- On the wind of the Western seas;
000, divided into shares Of $1 each. The Sentinel listen from out Cape Clear,
directors hope in a very short time to And 8ay what the volcc may be*
begin operations on, the property. One *Tis a proud, free people calling,
of the first things that Will be done ifl to Camn* load to a people proud and free,
sink to a depth of 100 feet. There is a 
fine surface showing, but the formation
is broken somewhat, and there Will have Now let us have donewitha worn out tale,
to be some preliminary surface work aSMe£b5£i2tio«dothUst, 
done before sinking Will be commenced. And be stronger than death is strong.”

IPriceFrice
ilast body, a distance of about 50 feet. 

will probably complete the work for this 
season. Mr. Harlan is well pleased with 
the results of the work so far done, and 
has no doubts but that the Marguerite 
will prove to be a mine.

On the Old Ironsides in Greenwood 
camp, work is still being pushed on both 
shaft and crosscut. The crosscut from 
the 100-foot level has been run 60 feet in 
ore and the hanging wall has not yet 
been reached. Twelve men are em
ployed running two shifts. A new pump 
was ordered the past week. The ma
chinery ordered some time ago for the 
the Knob Hill, it is expected, will be on 
the ground some time in April.

Assessment work is being done on the 
Kankakee, Skylark camp, by*H. Hansen 
and Geo. Inkster.

The contract for building the cabins 
on the Sunset in Dead wood camp has 
been let to Mr. Palmer of Greenwood.

Several prospecting parties have fitted 
out and started for the North Kettle 
River country.

this
ports the property looking as well as the 
owners could wish. Twenty-five men 
are at work and preparations are being 
made to erect a concentrator there.

The Antoine will finish up the month 
with a record of five cars of rich ore, as 
a result of which a substantial dividend 
will be paid daring the early part of 
next month. Manager Ryan, who was 
.in town yesterday, says the mine is look
ing better than ever before. He will 
probably ship six or eight care during 
April. __________________

weekreek
large number of the shares of the stock
were picked up daring the past few days 
at from 3 to 3% cents per share. An 
effort was made by some of the holders 
of this stock to get more than this, but 
3% seemed to be the limit that the par
ties who are endeavoring to secure con
trol are willing to pay. Blocks of as 
large as 12,000 shares were sold to the 
parties who are gathering in the Mug
wump stock. The property is said to have 
considerable merit, but it was poorly 
managed by its former officers. This 
was so much the case that the company 
was a few months since reorganized by 
its stockholders.

There was quite a demand for Josie 
from eastern Canada

$ 1= 
oiH
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7575 The Sovereign.

This property is being operated by the 
owners, William Murphy, Gus Pester- 
sen and John Ryan. The shaft is down
45 feet, and a tunnel is in 110 feet. They 
have just cut into a 10-foot ledge and 
are drifting about 80 feet to reach the 
shaft. Work is now in progress in a 
diorrhite formation.
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NELSON DIVISION.

A. L. Davenport, owner of the Poor-
man mine, arrived in Nelson a few days 
ago, and went out to inspect the prop
erty, with a view to resuming opera
tions.

Daring the course of digging a founda
tion for a new house on a lot in Nelson 
belonging to Constable Ince, a fine min
eral vein showing considerable galena 
was uncovered. Mr. Ince at once re
corded a claim. ,

The Fern made a shipment of gold 
bullion to the United States mint last 
week. The clean-up from the plates 
was most satisfactory.

50
15

.2020
2020
4 The Iron Mask.

Crosscutting and tunneling is the 
character^ of work in progress in the 
Iron Mask. The company’s new engine
is in place and the present force of 35 
men is to be increased as soon as addi
tional power is furnished by the War 
Eagle company.

-■

3 daring the week, 
and one block of 12,000 shares was sold 
to Toronto party for 27% cents per share. 
There has also been quite a demand for 
Monita since it was learned that, the 
management of the War Eagle Mining 

Development company had 
control of a majority of its stock. This 
stock sold freely in the east during the 
week for 18% cents per share. It is 
claimed that the Monita will not be 
made a part of the War Eagle holdings, 
and that it will be operated as an inde
pendent company. There was quite a 
demand for Sal mo Consolidated during 
the week, and in that period 27,870 
shares were sold. The orders come 
principally from eastern Canadian towns.

Deer Park was also a favorite and 
there were quite a number of transac
tions at an average of about 13 cents. If 
the strike in this 
it is reported to 
holder, who recently inspec 
bodies in the 150 and 200- 
Deer Park shares should go higher.

War Eagle was in good demand at 
from $1.25 to $1.30, but there were little 
or no transactions for the reason that 
the market seems to be bare of this 
stock, or because those who hold the 
stock bought it with the intention of 
making investments.

From the manner in which properties 
are being taken over by strong com
panies it is evident that there will be 
but few left that are of value in the 
hands of those who are unable to handle 
them in Trail Creek division tiy the 
time the present season is over. Capital 
seems to stand ready to take hold of and 
develop mineral properties of any fair 
degree of merit that are held by com
panies or individuals who are not in a 
good enough financial condition to oper
ate them. The trend of affairs indicates 
that the coming open season will witness 
in this division a degree of activity that 
will be simply wonderful, and one of the 
conditions of* this energy will be a 
lively stock market.

3 , 12%
33 ,t-
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obtained&cere were elected : -
The Sunset No. 2.

In Sunset No. 2 the work during the 
past week has been confined to drifting 
east and west from the 200-foot level. 
The indications at this juncture in the 
drift are excellent. Work is to be re
sumed on the shaft early in the present 
week and it is to be sunk another 100 feet 
to the 300-foot level.

• ’
EAST KOOTENAY.

h
Messrs.' Wakefield, Farrell, Thies, 

Morris and others have sold a half inter-*
est in the following claims to a large
English company :
Montreal, Ottawa, Quebec, Point Levi, 
Silver Reef and Hummer. The condi
tions of the sale are, that $45,000 shall 
be expended during a period of three 
years, $10,000 each year on the property, 
and $5,000 in cash to the owners. These 
conditions will convey to the syndicate a 
half interest in the property, 
will be commenced as soon as th< 
will permit.

Alex Poison has conveyed a one-tenth 
interest in the Standard, Coranado and 
Arena claims to J. D. Elmendorf of 
Spokane. Thia transfer is only the con
veyance of one owner to the other as per 
agreement in relation to the outfitting of 
the prospectors who discovered the 
property.

“Lardo Jack”
Freeman claim to an English syndicate. 
The property is situated on Tracy creek.

A prospecting party will shortly leave 
Golden for the Canal River district.

A strong composed of Messrs. Fink, 
Thies, Shepard, Ross, Herchmer and 
others have applied to the government 
for a lease of six miles of rich placer 
ground on Perry creek.

The Moyie Placer company had a for
mal meeting ot stockholders recently, it 

ted that active operations beeom-

RBVBLSTOKB AND TROUT LAKE.

• A great number of Fish creek claim 
holders are waiting about for the snow 
to get off a little so as to allow them to 
get np to work on their claims and there 
is no doubt but that a number of good 
properties will be opened np this sum
mer.

Messrs. Bullard, Summer and Ritchie 
will continue work on t^e Copper Lade 
group. A 30-foot tunnel was run on this 
property last fall, and the boys are very 
much pleased with the showing.

The Glengarry claims will be worked 
by an English company. This property 
is considered one of the best in the 
district.

Work will also be pushed on the Kit
sap and Nellie group on Lexington 
creek. A number of claims will be 
worked on the Moscow and Mohawk 
lead, and it is expected that the Moscow 
will make a shipment before long.

The Lardeau Goldsmith company will 
start work on the Ophir group as soon as 
possible.

The Agnes and Black Bear groups on 
Pool creek will have considerable work 
done on them. These claimA* have a 
good showing. J X

Messrs. Bailey and Gainer are around 
waiting to go up to the Sultana gro 
This group hai a very fine showing, and 
is situated near the well known Great 
Western claims very near the Northeast 
Arm, and bandy for shipping ore, which 
they expect to do at no distant date. A 
shaft wul be sunk on the Copper King, 
a property which runs 30 per cent in 
copper.

A smelter is to be erected on the Ille- 
cillewaet river close to the C. P. R., by 
the united forces of the Waverley, Tan
gier and Gold Fields of British Columbia 
companies. They will also construct a 
railway from their mines to the works.

Three placer claims have recently been 
staked on French creek in the Big Bend 
country, adjoining the Consolidation 
mine.

Development work has been resumed 
on the Bad Shot mine, in the Trout Lake 
country, with a small force.

Rebecca, Nettie,B. C. -

Street venue
lCi

;l. ABC and Tne Good Hope.
A contract has been let for the sinking 

of 50 feet more in the shaft, which is 
now down 55 feet. A pump has been in
stalled and the work is being pushed. 
Later in the season the vein that runs on 
the Good Hope ground from the Good 
Friday will be developed.

The Poorman.
No ore., shipments were made this 

week, and véry little work is being done. 
This has been delayed to await the ar
rival of Mr. Carlyle, who will formulate 
plans for the development of all the B. 
A. C. Properties.

property is as good as 
be by a large stock-

uggets.”
Work

ted the ore 
-foot levels,

e season

Plicitor,
Etc.

(itchie Building,
Rossland. B. C.

MODENA SOLD. /

Macdonald has sold thelump Gold Mining 
i to send their cer- 
tary to have them 
>f the company. By 

dd-iw
LIE, Rossland, B. C.

v;
\

The Great Western.
j j New machinery is being installed for 
z the improved working of the Great 

Western. There are lots of timbers on
the ground for the shaft. The shaft has 
been straightened and sinking continues.

The Velvet.
No shipments were made on the Velvet 

during the past week, although there is 
vast quantity of ore in sight. Forty- 

five men are at work and development 
is being pushed vigorously..

' The Buckeye.
Men are sinking and continue to meet 

some fine bodies of ore and lively look
ing quartz. The Buckeye is located on 
the road to Trail, three miles from Ross
land.

}R COUNCIL.

L to Buy Union 
ch as Possible, 
mmittee of the 
cil reported that 
rs of the camp 
leeting Monday 
forming a union. 
gt such a union 
another source of 
ibor in this camp.
8 kindly granted 
-ades and Labor
ice board in the 
ill be displayed 
Ferent meetings 
lions 
of interest to or- 
)f the Truck act, 
[lie in the Pro- 
las placed before 
i discussed at the 
fecretary was re
ts to the different 
laying goods pro- 
knd with regard 
ktronage by labor 
t or person em-

up. was vo
menced as soon as the season will per
mit. There is no doubt that the ground 
held by this company is very rich, with 
every convenience as to water and tim
ber.

Albert Bank has sold the Maple Leaf, v 
sitvated on the North Star hill, to N. EUo! 
Lindsay of Spokake. «■

S. R. Frazier has sold an interest in j! 
the Alpha, East Kootenay, Saref and ^ 
Edith claims, to J. K. Mackintosh. 
These claims are situated on 
creek, a tributary of the St 
river.

a

&

ir
1Pyramid 

. Mar iy’s
thein The Cliff.

No shipments have been made from 
the Cliff for several weeks owing to poor 
roads, but the regular force of men is 
employed and there is plenty of good ore 
at hand. Sloping is in progress.

The Jumbo.
The tunnel is in about 900 feet and 

drifting continues in a southerly direc
tion. An excellent body of ore has been 
encountered.

‘M
Vehicles Running on Wheels.

Among the signs of spring that are 
strongly in evidence at present is the 
fact that several vehicles have been 
taken off runners and are now being run 
on wheels. Here and there the ground
is bare, and it would take a Chinook only 
a few days to completely do away with 
the snow.

‘

■

AINSWORTH DIVISION.

J. Sweeney and the party of miners 
working on the Consolation on French

I

. i

«... J&ÊÈÈUliitâà
______________i.- -JB'

Is to Be Worked By the Edgar Com
pany of Rossland.

Another deal, representing a good 
round sum, was consummated yesterday 
when Richard Power of Trail sold to the 
Edgar Gold Mining & Smelting company 
of this city the Modena mineral claim. 
The property adjoins the Deer Park and 
Esmeralda, and will be worked by the 
Edgar company.

This company proposes to commence 
immediate development, and has in
creased the treasury stock from $400,000
to $550,000. Its properties now embrace 
the Modena, which adjoins the Deer 
Park on the southeast, the Esmeralda 
on the southwest and the Edgar on the 
west. Having in view the acquisition of 
their new property the company has not 
sold any treasury stock, and, with the 
exception of 15,000 shares, the pro
moters’ stock is held by four individ
uals.

The work already done consists of a 
35-foot shaft in the Esmeralda, a 14-foot 
shaft in the Edgar, and a 60-foot shaft 
and 4Ô feet of open cut on the Modena. 
The property is about 1% miles south
west of Rossland, and is reached by a 
good wagon road.

The company is stocked for 1,500,000 
shares, and it is proposed to confine the 
treasury stock to as few holders as pos
sible, an individual having already sub
scribed to 100,000 shares. The officers 
are: Isaac Harris, president ; George 
H. Green, vice-president and manager; 
Edgar Green, secretary. Captain W. T. 
Hall was manager up to the time of his 
death.
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MENER, THURSDAY. MARCH 31, 1898.ROSSLAND WEEKLY
2 DISCUSSED THE TRUCK ACT.

Make It Much More Stringent and 1m- I E| 
pose Minimum Penalties. T

A special meeting of the Roesland | \
Trades & Labor Council, called by the |K ____ ____
executive committee, to discuss the X
Kellie Truck Act, was held Thursday j ^ | J a 1% It t r . ^ . J
in Beatty’s hall. The different labor /> «+• I % /1 ^
organizations in the camp were fuUyirj 1 I I W I I I III I V
represented, and the bill was discussMTXf V ■ ▼ ■■■ i
section by section in a most thorough / *i
and exhaustive manner, several clauses j I ^0
being struck out entirely and many oth-1 ______ A
ers altered so as to make the bill more j Q ^
8t Ln tbeclause defining employer there ^ V
was no reference whatever made to com- V ■ Ë lT |( |\| 111 11 I <
panics, and this no doubt might have v I V J V 7kll L1W1 A
permitted a company to run a boarding A A ■ ^
house. In another section a maximum ^ i
penalty is imposed for a breach of this ^ ■
ict, and no provisions are made for in- ^ 
dieting a maximum penalty which was 
left to the discretion of the magistrate I 
before whom the case would be tried, XT 
and who might have inflicted a merely /, 
nominal fine. This was remedied by the I* 
clause a minimum penalty. , w

Mr. Kellie forwarded to the Miners a 
Union and the Trades and Labor Coun-1 w 
cil copies of the act, and desired these 
bodies to discuss and make any sugges
tions or alterations which they thought 

and to inform hinrbf the changes

NEWS OF THE COASTwmssslcent added to the total, or $206,000,
. which would make theactaaloutpnt for

i«mS,

5 snsri “*mK
— I • Condition of Mining.

MR CARLYLE’S REPORT ««More pay oreia now in right than at
mn‘ Vn any time in the camp’s history,” says

i Mr Carlyle, “and the writer still holds 
How the Output of the Mines of Brit- “ ^ ^^f that it ia quite impossible

leh Columbia and West Kootenay the large shutes of rich ore that
in Particular, Have Increased — been shown on the surface by
Beady Capital for Investment. | denudation, will be found to be the only

... r I °r<Ag to the vexed question of Rossland
The annual report of the minister oi increasing in value as greater depth plication 

minee for the year 1897, detailing the ^ attained, it may be said that the raiiway charter has created no less m~ 
mininff operations of gold, silver and Bhutes of pay ore that have beenmined teregt ^ British Columbia than it ap-
other minerals in British Colombia.has depth,’ bnt are pears to have excited in Ottawa^ The
been submitted to the legislature. It is ® intafnin| well the gold values. It resolution opposing the granting of the 
an extensive compilation of facts and mugt ^ remembered, however, that ore cbarfcer passed by the British Columbia 

introduced by what is perhaps that could not be worked two years ago 1 ieiature meets with the very strongest 
’ of William A. Carlyle, is now being treated at profit, w^th the ^ Much indigation is ex-

provincial mineralogist, whose services j P^ ^d, the tonnage greatly increases, pressed on the street today over Mr. 
will in the future be enlisted with the i but tbe average values decrease. On Qorbin»s reported insinuation that the
British America corporation. . the other hand, if in sinking a new action 0| the boards of trade of Victoria

Mr Carlyle shows the total product of 8bute is reached, it is Y , low and Vancouver was inspired. The presi- P Pf
the province up.to^ the year U39 , to e ^ consistent to exp^ outiying por- dent and members of the British Colum- The act as amended by the council
of a value of $112,413,485, as follows. ^Vfringesofthe replacement ™ard of trade, when spoken to today will be typewritten and copies for-
G°Jd,piacer..................... r:::”.”.'//.'1 4,^1® ore bodies should increase as the heart I exOTeJJJjd the strongest disapproval of warded to Mr. Kellie and ^r. McPher-
Goid, lode;.................. ......................... 7,301,060 nraflhute is entered, and in such J* f tuRv termed Mr. Corbin’s gratui- son, the labor member for Vancouver.

................ °Mtonces aa tl^ values do increase with 1 h^yto tbe exception, it The lat£r„ ^ou°hci‘ ob-

lsEdgSok=ee;bricks,tic::::::::::.: 3-:^ ?ee&Vent or "fmpr^natio- o‘‘b;Jruch8lcharter wae.first mooted it ap. tained^ekri advme mth regard^»the

The rate of increase hasbeen steady ^ and [long relatively small univeraal opposition, which has interesting to state th^t ^Mr. Ketoe had ^
from 1890, when it amounted to $2,(K)8, P onnels it is proper to suppose that «mwii steadily, so serious must be the not brought in his act this c . æl
m to 1897, when it reached the eplen- ore,most cases, will be ^e 8e™to the trade of Canada already Wed a Pomment lawyer i f
did sum of $10,455,000, and these results the chest channel, while the ^neraliv and of British Columbia par- the camp to draft a bill on the lines of V
are mo“e gratifying in the fact that the ! found at or near ^ ^ be of decreasing I ^Irlv Ifsuch a line were built it the English Truck Act, and which the \

promising groups
^ 15 erttes on ÏJasy Bonding Terms.

magnificent increase for 1897 * «hewn of behest grade, running from 2.6 to 4.5 t[e Colville farming district Vancouver, was endorsed by tne counc .
$163,796 in East Kootenay, and $H,7TO,- ounceg q{ gold| tw0 to four ounces in sil- -f Waghington, to the great loss of the | rB0M MR. sHAUQHNBSSY.
703 for West Kootenay. ton, and five to seven per cent { ming district of the ihorthwest and (

Interesting Capital. codp^. The ore body in the Le Roi has Brit;8h Columbia. Many of the farmers of i He Says the G. P. R. Has Shown Good
Mr. Carlyle refers to the great interest foUnd to maintain its fine ore | §kana an> 8ituated directly to the north Faith Toward Rossland.

* nf Fnfflis i capital in British Co1-mbia i vaiue8 to ts present depth of over 700 | 0f Boundary creek, are almost entirely . As a result of the meeting m the city 
. .i tylP demand for gold and * feet. . , * i dependent for their sustenance on Koo - Thursday evening, at which a reso-

silver properties.^It s shown tim* W' The ^ ^Vnlm” n^dSricts and the ^^Ho^to be ^ ^ condemnatory of the ^

mining resources pf the eounn/ \ dmuse Kootenav and is a work of much yesterday ex-Speaker Higgins, who is provincial legis^ture in voting P \(
b—“ -k- ^ “s“

a new FIRM OF BROKERSU,^^ ...

tending means of transportation a Known, as G. O’Brien Bed- , . • a« 0j preserving to Canada ! to Corbin s proposed Kettle R ,. Ve
cheaper treatment of ores, many oppor- It Is Known a era! Plaçairv r ated. In view 0f the fact that the Canadian \[

claims that may be discovered, and that ________ the O P R. Æd be in from the Canadian line and Canad.an
it is quite absurd to suppose that any th„ field îh» ‘’fimlndarv (ountry by December, points to territory south ofthe boundary
one, probably totally ignorant ofymnmg There is a new Richmond in the field the B^ndary couniiyr y re8olu- line. Are we not justified in assuming

Mmt" ‘bn^ht'and in ti.eIUddiii-jKkMnuomp.ny, limitai. .Mn ...... ."1»™. Ünd^èd Vhe*1 Trtu^amaV/fa fl.Bic'eu.
gone back to float companies by means has gone into the brokerage business for The legislature today amended the ^vi(Jence of the earnestness of our effort
of most specious prospectuses. _ himself and has taken in his brother, ma8ter and servant act introduced by ^ e8tabh8h smelting centres in bntish

There are many good that, wmi Irving Reddin, as a partner. Mr. McPherson as to the limit of its ap- Columbia, to the j
The new firm hung out its shingle on I plica6ion to contracts made outaiie ài ! owners well ^ ^ther «8.^1

at once seenPthat capital must got, the outer walls of the Burns block, yes- j Canada. The bill wab^lr^trovi^11^ j Corbin’s scheme. T. Shaughnbssy.
and for such companies are needed, but terday where it has established itself on the bringing in o under côn- I v Riv^Tvalley Ry. Incorporated.

•b" », SS- «b. ^«d a~r. 1. »» ;■«»» '«”■ isrs ™.'uK ^^STiSSS" . ^
with Uttie8or nef development done upon ealy occupied by the board of trade. C. wage8 than those prevailing in British Valley Railway company have

the public should then be ex- O’Brien Reddin is the oldest mining Columbia. As it passed ita 8£C(md rea at Spokane. The mcorpora-
tremely suspicious. onerator and broker in the city of Rose- ing the measure applies to laborers from nee ^ Augti^ Corbin 2d and E. J.
1 The province has been made to un- It wae \n May, 1895, that he other parts of but in committee Roberts, and they, with Jay B- ^dams,
justly suffer from the deeds of a few began business here. In March, 1896, from foreign countries, b^^ and car- are named as the .trustees of the com
such companies, which have quickly n gF jackson bought a half mterest in today Premier Turner Mjed ® *JF pany. The capital stock 18 J1»00?!00?’
proved Their inability to fulfil their and the firm name was ried an amendment, 1“* >t8 aPPll‘ 5?vided into 10,000 shares The objects
glowing promises of quick and large re- Ranged to Reddin & Jackson. The firm cation to contracts made abro * I of the corporation are stated to be to
turns, although in some instances, prospered and in October, 1896, it was stickeen impassable For Horsey j construct a railway from some pomton
when proper wor has been done, these fnJ^0rated as the Reddin-Jackson War bur ton Pike, of tbe Oassiar Cen- the 8pokane FaUB ,&MNolther.n
promisee may yet be redeemed. company with a capital stock of $20,000. , Baiiwa>company, who arrived yes- between Marcus and Northport, ana ex
V The Prospectors. The corporation has been very prosper- ™ j^WrangeL says the Stickeen tending westerly through the Lolmito

It is shown that to tbe arduous work ^ and basant SiÆ horses o, heavy %»™*™- I

and privation of the prospector must ofgt™rasands of dollars worth of stock. outflts, nothing being able to go ^ °r Sounds, it m said by the officers of the I MinM “n^et^fp°°dng of Mining
due the opening up of any mmuig reg- Qn *be 23rd of the present month Ur. _u«. 8ayQ with light dog teams. company, on whether a charter is o • special Attention \ Minesion.butwTthoattheaid of capital hts O^fold outaU L right, title and ^aToet Think tlat the Mackenzie & Sd^m the Dominion government and th. Management of Mmes.
efforts will be discouraging and °ften ^®erest in the. Reddin-Jackson corpora- Mann party will get in for some time, allowing it to build into the ^o^dary ____________ —
fruitless. At the present tune, with the ^Q® and in connection with his brother, They are scattered m small groups along country. if the charter is not granted it
interest now taken in British Columbia, «° j Reddin, has embarked in business the river, the greater portion, however, may be probable that the lme will be
capital will send its agents to the most , the firm name of 0. O’Brien Red- being still at Cottonwood island. built over another route to Republic
remote and difficult parts, While many ™ge&0o I Over a Million Cases Packed. | Camp.
other countries are languishing lor even the personnel of the new Statistics of the British Columbia
a little attention ; but these agents nat- fir^w q.o’B. Reddin is first of alia Statistics oiurally demand that some work be done miner of many years experi- salmon pack for the last season j
to enable them to form some juagment pracwcai m------------J^ waI-------«waH hv Messrs. R. F. Kithet <x
of the value and possibilities of the 
“prospect.” During the past two y~— 
manv seeking mining property 
strong companies or syndicates, have
found that their choice must be ___ ^
confind to “prospects” or undeveloped development " work that has been I "rotafpack for the season
properties, and, as ore deposits v y done> The result is that he knows the » cases, as compared with 601,570 
rarely display their charms on the ear- “°riou8 minea of Trail Creek district like jaet season. The shipments
face, they have had to turn away diaap- ^ ^ In the matter of the 1°|B {olloTB; By sea to England
pointed in that so little was done shares of the several companies that are ca86g overland 43,330, to Eastern
bairns they might have been willing to “SSfi.'ta this division C. O’bJ Ha130,815, to Australia 27,579. | wQrld tc^y_ln all th0 hlltoryo, «h.
bay at good prices. , Reddin is considered an authority ,and no dealers have stocks amounting w^“™6d^tor nor t^titutionbastreatedand

In speaking of theperformance of as- ^ _n ^ camp knowa better where to ba™°tn0 74 000 cases yet on hand. Sl Vr/S* n“ ““
sessment work within 90 days after hi8 bandB 0n the shares of a com- Pllgrlm. for the North. M™îCÆewt°hefïSihàuhIiompanjcontrol.
recording, Mr. Carlyle says. rwinv when they are in demand than he. Navarro arrived from the .J^inventlone and discoveries which have no“ The simplest plan is to requ re a wnen^y ^ matfcer a clo8e The steamer Navarro^arrivea^irom
certain amount of work to be done with- û As a mine promoter, the ability Sound this morning, and after her I
in 90 days after date of location. Some thatJjie ha8 shown in putting through pa88engers had secured licenses shepro- 
at once begin to cry out that this is an geveral deal8 o£ the largest magnitude, . , northward. The Tees and Cen- 
outrage on the poor prospecter, who j that he has a marked capacity m . j in aafi for Alaska ports this
should be afforded every facility and ^adirection. While he was east he 1 ïleSing TIie former will call at the 
protection in his arduous task ol explor- egtabhshed valuable connections ... h Columbia way ports en route, 
ing these great mountain ranges. So he Toronto, Ottawa. Montreal, I 5, i—- « wit 40 nassencer. in-
shlnld; but he should not be permitted ^a^Eng., New York, Boston, I ^n;‘“ ““7 bound to ‘Omine'ca and 
as is now possible, not only to tbegreat philadelphia, Chicago and other cities. tberparts of British Columbia, 
detriment of the country at large, but to connections will give the new other Pa™^ a Blch atrike.
his own, to lock up great areas of coun- apeciai facilities for the promotion received from W. H.
try bv simply putting up posts and pav- dealë and those who have de- From a letter receiveu
ing a few dollars for recording fees. It , , *r partial^ developed mining Burkholder of this city, who left la
will soon be more generally appreciated prOT^tion8Pthat will stand examination {or the Klondike gold fields, it is learned 
that if the progress is not bemg now ^0£ld do well to list them with it. L. t he has located and staked off a 
made that should be, the reason lies to a already has orders on hand for . . on Walsh creek, near the Big
great extent in the fact that develop- romi8ingy gold-copper and silver-lead , on Mr. Burkholder was encamped _________
ment is not being done over large tracts P tie| ^ a meritorious character. . ^inter with 40 others in the vi- c h<«been practiced in ad-
of our country that some such regulation g §fBrien Reddin will give most of bis and when the news of the strike Te^lB^“ct^Thfôan^îTcompany now for the
as suggested would compel. attention to the mining promotion Pa.^ reached them, the whole encampment time makes this startling offer r-

Boeeiand. of tbe business. W. Î. Reddin will reached to the new creek,
The fact is cited that Rossland, as m handle the real estate, stock and loan hich takes r name from Phil Wals , îî^rative replies, positively on trial without

sSSSS5?SSbS Ssgsrasiwi
The camp has ”owh®®.“led ddo^ work During the past two years he has acted j the P0 °^e> and in the gravel nuggets of^|y ^tore or create strength, vigor, healthy
increases!1 and likewisethe pay rolhso, astoe ^t^his brother m the trane- about theorize oi^pea^ Hem oM* toslBltotteVtiemth.t»p
proportionately, will be ^s prospe a ^ ^atter that the firm will pay special ^^ben the letter was written, on the tb^heenver^ire nervommess, deadency and^aii 
from now on. No betterevidence ot attention to will be the making of pri- ?8th^flagt month, was about to com- theeffecteof eyU ^hi^exo^,overw k, to

membered that the figures for 1897, ao ® block at 13 East Columbia mmnanv limited, tion by a company of high fin

srsMStiSS fs^-ttSKafeasa!
243,360 ; 1897, $2,097,280. Total, $4,1 », minaa 1q thig ^ adjacent camps should Josie^on an owi® cents per share. I ot th.ir offerln this pap«.
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The Salmon Pack For the Past Season 

Was Over a MilUon Cases—A Victo
ria Man Stakes a Valuable Placer 
Claim on Walsh Creek.
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Kootenay Country
figures 
the hast report

at prices ranging from

$5,000 to $50,000 •v
ARE NOW LISTED WITH ME. I

We deal directly with owners and 9 
handle only property which will stand the 
tost of careful examination. Two specially

of GOLD-COPPER prop-

4

1CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

D. D. BIRKS, %
P. O. Box 447..«Aallace

Rossland, B. C.BlockImperial
fl

mNOTICE.
Tlie public is hereby warned against buying 

^ stock certificates Nos. 149 and 150 for 500 shares 
* each, and Nos..850, 851, 852, 853 and 854 for 200 

shares each of the Royal Gold mining company, w 
whice were stolen in the recent mail robbery at Ross-

I
>1

fi Pa

Vland, B. C. D. D. BIRKS, Secretary.

JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.J. L. PARKER,

Consulting Mining Engineer.them,

MoreS^i
<

DABNEY & PARKER
mines and mining.

* ,

Box 64.
Rossland. British Columbia

Idin & Oo.
A word as to the personnel of the new 

firm. C.O’B. Reddin is first of alia

totals: Fraser
mines of the camp, tor tbe reason that . ^ 960,459 cases, Skeena river
he has watched many of them from the „ qq^ River’s inlet 40,207, Naas river 
time that work was first begun on them, ~’g4?’ Lowe iniet 10,666, Namu Harbor 
and he has also kept in close touch with j Alert Bay 8,602, West Coast V^I.

CHICAGO 
OMAHA

I

Free Trial To Any Honest Man IF ■

The Foremost Medical Company 
in the World in the Cure of 
Weak Men Makes this. Offer.

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.

1 ,
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MOHTAHA, IDAHO
AND

PUGET SOUND
. General Agent, 250 Washington St., PORTLAND. QBE.

A. C. SHELDON

Lion Brewing Co., Limited,SCIENCE TRlMtWK*
- THE LAMP OF 
^XUFE. rossland, b. c.

LARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is now ready for 

Ll business. Manufacturing
Each will have about 40 passenger, 

1 eluding many

&
The

lager beer
carbon atedbwerages^

^ Bottled Beer.

y
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v LOUIS BLUE, President.
S. DESCHAMPS. Secretary-X.

Moreing & Nears, and Clough’s.

S. Thornton Langley & Co.
Codes: IB

Mining investments and^Share^ ^ ^
Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C.

We can make money

Brokers.
Established March, 1895.
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C. J. WALKER,
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E. W. LILJEGRAN.
Kx-Superintendent of the Le Roi Mine

Rossland, B. C-

Street «(Within ),

LONDON, E. C.
“Miner.”London Agent for the Rossland

advertisements of all kinds for Euro- 
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KIRKUP’8 SUCCESSOR.
It Will No Doubt Be Constable Hoo- 

son, of Roaaland.
There has been much speculation, 

since the announcements that John 
Kirkup was to be appointed gold com
missioner, as to the identity of the man, 
who would succeed him as recorder.
There are already many aspirants with 
an envious eye on the coming vacancy, 
and there will be more.

It is understood that Mr. Kirkup will 
enter upon his duties as gold commis
sioner about July 1, which is the com
mencement of the fiscal year. The 
boundaries of the new division have 
not yet been defined, but it will take in 
Southwest Kootenay and Southeast 
Yale, and will perhaps be known as * the 
division of southern Kootenav. It is 
understood that that the boundari 
be from the North Fork of the Salmon 
and over to the Christina lake country, 
with the Kettle river as the Western 
boundary. There is nothing definite as 
to this, but this is taken as the ap
proximate boundaries.

If the line of promotion is honored, 
and it is the promotion for which Prov
incial officers are looking, Constable J. 
E. Hooson, of Rossland, will succeed 
Mr. Kirkup. He has been faithfully, at 
his post for three years, and recognition 
of efficient service will result in the pro
motion he has so well earned.

OUR LONDON LETTERCITY NEEDS MONEY
CANADA,-

Hon. C. H. Mackintosh Conferring 
With Whitaker Wright.

Mayor Wallace and Aldermen Glute 
Discuss Debentures.§2 '

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
No. 3.KLONDIKE BOOM IS SMALL$50,000 TO BE RAISED

3In the Supreme Court.
The Frozen Goldfields Will Have to 

Play Second Fiddle to the More Im
portant and Easier Beached Lode 
Mines of the Kootenay District.

It Is Necessary to Complete the Sewer 
System, to Equip and Maintain the 
Fire Department and to Move the 
Columbia Avenue Bluff.s

In the matter of}

O. K. GOLD MINING CO.ik. t

London Office, Rossland Miner.
108 Bishopgate street (Within).

London, March 10. —[Special.]—Hon. 
C. H. Mackintosh, managing director of 
the British America corporation,has so far 
managed to evade the ubiquitnous news
paper reporters, and at the present mo
ment is visiting Whitaker Wright at his 
place near Godaiming. I expect, how
ever, that he will be speedily given an 
opportunity of telling the shareholders 
in the B. A. C. all about his recent do
ings on their behalf. The two gentle
men may be expected to do a great deal 
of good for British Columbia and the 
Klondike, and this notwithstanding the 
fact that just at the moment the mining 
market is by no means in a cheerful 
frame of mind owing to political consid
erations. Throughout the past fortnight 
the changes in values in mining shares 
of every description have been uniform
ly against holders, and so pronounced 
has been the fall that in several cases it 
was feared that default would be inevit
able at this week’s settlement. Canad
ian mining shares were no exception to 
the general rule, quotations having de
clined very sharply from their recent 
points since the beginning of February.

Klondike Will Play Second Fiddle.
In the city they do not seem to know 

how to make up their minds about the 
respective possibilities before British
Columbia and Klondike. Some people 
think that it will be Klondike first and 
then British Columbia. Others equally 
confident deride the claims put forward 
by those who assert their right to speak 
about the hidden wealth of the frozen 
north, and say that Klondike will play 
second fiddle to British Columbia. I 
heard an instance this week of a big Lon
don promoter who was thinking of bring
ing out an important company with a 
composite title of the sort to which we 
have now become accustomed. Discuss
ing the question later with people who 
were I believe largely connected with 
the inception of the British America 
corporation itself, he was strongly ad
vised to stick to British Columbia and 
drop Klondike out of the name of his 
company altogether. This he has de
cided to" do because he recognizes that 
in company promotion the title is often 
the most important item to consider in 
the formation of a new company. _ Cer
tainly those who have advised him in 
the way I have mentioned have a good 
deal behind their advice, for it notorious 
that most of the purely Klondike com
panies recently formed have met with a 
very poor response. This is due prob
ably in a large measure to the scandalous 
case which has recently been occupying 
the attention of the London police and 
an account of the proceedings of which 
has no doubt reached you in the ordin
ary course. E. Savigny is now much 
better known to the public than res
pected, and there are many people in 
London who would give a good deal to 
be able to lay their hands upon him. 
This bogus Klondike Trading company 
must have come at a very unhappy mo
ment for those financiers who brought 
ont the Klondike Bonanza, Klondike 
hydraulic and other ventures.

New Companies Are Scarce.
New companies are rather scarce, but 

the B.C. Development association,which 
is at the back of the White Pass route,
has formed a second subsidiary com
pany to carrv on operations in connec
tion with the large Klondike transporta
tion business, which it is expected will 
characterize the next few months. The 
name of the company is The Lake Steam 
Navigation company, limited. It is now 
issuing 100,000 shares of £1 each. It is 
formed with the object of establishing 
line of steamers to run from the head of 
Lake Bennett through the continuous 
waterway of Lake Bennett, Marsh lake, 
Lake Lebarge, Lewis river, and the 
upper Yukon river to Dawson City, the 
monopoly for which route during the 
ensuing season has been practically 
secured by this company.;

The advisory board in Victoria are : 
Walton Edward Dowlen, M. E., man
aging director in Victoria, Late Govern
ment Survey and Mineralogist depart
ment, British Columbia ; Hon. David 
W. Higgins, M. P. P., speaker Legisla
tive Assembly, British Columbia ; J. W. 
Powell, late government commissioner 
of British Columbia. «

The city council will meet soon 
for the * purpose of considering the 
matter of issuing debentures to raise 
money with which to carry on certain 
public improvements which are neces
sary. By that time they will have an 
estimated from Wm. Harp, city assessor, 
as to the probable amount the city will 
derive from taxation and can better 
judge as to the sum that will t*» neces
sary to raise by means of debentures. 

Mayor Wallace was seen yesterday
and asked what sum would be borrowed 
on debentures. He replied that it was 
uncertain as yet. At the meeting on 
Tuesday the council would be better in
formed |than it is at present, for the 
reason that the estimate of the city as
sessor as to the amount that can be 
raised by taxation would be available. 
The bylaw authorizing the issue of the 
debentures will be prepared with the fig
ure places left blank and the council will 
go into committee of the whole and after 
debating the matter thoroughly, will fill 
in the blanks with the amount deter
mined upon. “Until the other members 
of the council do this I do not care to 
hazard an opinion as to what the amount 
should in my opinion be,” Mayor Wal
lace said.

Alderman John £>. Clute, Jr., was next 
seen in relation to the matter and said :
“ I think that at least $50,000 will have 
to be raised for the public improvements 
that are absolutely necessary. The 
amount to be derived from city taxes 
will be from $15,000 to $18,000, and this 
will not be more than suffiicent 
for current expenses. It is the intention 
to equip and maintain the fire depart
ment in such a manner that it will be 
able to cope successfully with a large 
fire. Adequate fire protection, all will 
admit, is an absolute necessity. It is 
far better to prevent a big fire than it 
would be to be careless in the matter of 
the department and to furnish fire pro
tection only after we have had a de
structive conflagration. In other words, 
it is better to lock the stable door before 
the horse is stolen. Another thing that 
is almost absolutely necessary for the 
health of the city is to complete the 
sewer system. In order to do this some 
system must be devised to dispose of the 
sewage. The combined tank and earth 
seepage system, in my opinion, is the 
best that can be adopted, but it will cost 
money to put such a system in. It will 
also be necessary to put in some 
branch sewers. * Then there is that 
bluff in the eastern portion of 
Columbia avenue, which ought to be re
moved to the end that the main thor
oughfare and business street of the city 
may be what it should be. There will 
be some objection to this improvement, 
but I think that it is necessary that this 
be done if this city is to maintain the 
supremacy it has attained in this sec
tion. Rossland is a fine residence 
place. Its climate is healthy and the 
weather never becomes disagreeably 
cold, although the winters are a little 
long, and it is destined on account of its 
superiority to most mining camps as a 
pleasant residence place and the rich
ness of its mines be a city of many 
homes. That U stands well among 
financiers is evidenced by the fact that 
its debentures are sought after and that 
money can be borrowed on its real 
estate. This is not the case in many 
other mining camps.

“Of course, the matter of issuing this 
$50,000 worth of debentures will have to 
be voted on by the people,and if they do 
not desire to have them issued the bylaw 
can be voted down. If, however, they 
wish to keep abreast of the times and 
make the city a healthy and pleasant 
place of residence for those who are 
here and the larger throng that is to 
follow, they will vote for the issuance of 
the proposed debentures. I think that 
$50,000 will be little enough, and even a 
larger sum might be borrowed and used 
to the city’s advantage.”

Wasco Group Is All Bight.
Alexander Sharp, in charge of the 

work on the Wasco group, which is be
ing operated by the Wilkinson syndi
cate of London, Eng., arrived from the
group Thursday. The Wasco group is 
located on Beaver creek, near Champion 
station, on the line of the Nelson & 
Fort Sheppard railway. The work that 
is in progress is on the Franklin, one of 
the seven claims in the group. A shaft 
is being sunk that has attained a depth 
of 40 feet. In the bottom of this shaft 
there is a two-foot ore vein. Mr. Sharp 
brought some of the ore from the shaft 
with him and had it assayed here yes
terday, and this revealed that it went 
$24.09 to the ton in gold, silver and cop
per. The principal values are in gold 
and copper. John J. McKane of. this 
city, represents the Wilkinson syndicate 
in this section.

Lardeau-GoUUmith Mines,‘Limited.
S. Thornton Langley and Smith Cur

tis report the sale of 70,000 shares of the 
Lardeau-Goldsmith Mines, limited, and
have negotiations pending for the sale 
of 50,000 more shares. The exceptional 
merit of this company’s property and 
the high assays, ranging from $200 to 
$600, the low capitalization and moder
ate price of shares, makes investment 
in the latter very attractive. The com
pany’s charter was issued on the 22nd 
inst. and the first meeting of the com
pany is to be held in Rossland. next 
Thursday, when organization will be 
completed and officers elected.

Limited Liability, (Foreign). In Liquidation.

The Undersigned Official Liquidator2 ?/

ry Will sell by tender, »•

j
Subject to ratification by the Court.

The property known as the O. K. Mine and the buildings belonging to the said company. Also the 
entire mining and milling plant of said company, the whole situated on the south slope of O. K. Mountain, 
in the Trail Creek Mining division of West Kootenay, Province of British Columbia. The claim is surveyed 
and crown granted and known as the O. K. fraction mineral claim, official number 678. The property 
is about two and one-half miles west of the city of Rossland and close to the main wagon road and Red 
Mountain Railroad, both leading from the city of Rossland to Northport in the State of Washington.

The O. K. ore was at first largely free-milling, and to work it the first stamp mill in the district was 
erected. That mill, a five stamp one, has now been sold, being superseded by the new ten-stamp mill. 
The O. K. mine has been operated since 1893 and was a producer from the start. From January 14th to June 
19th, 1897, 2472 tons of O. K. ore were milled, exclusive of several hundred tons of custom work for adjoin
ing mines. The O. K. property is favorably situated for every mining purpose and for the development of a 
large custom trade for the mill. The'new ten-stamp mill is thoroughly equipped for the economical handling 
of ore. It is connected with the mine by a 600doot gravity surface tramway, with 20 wire rope carrying rollers,1 
etc., complete, the elevation of the workings being 200 feet above the mill, one 3-wheel brake, with 650 
feet %-inch steel wire rope, two self-dumping ore cars 18-inch gauge. The mill contains two 50-horse power 
Standard tubular boilers, each containing 54 12-feet tubes, an 85-horse power Corliss engine, one 10-stamp 
mill, one No. 6 Blake crusher, one grizzly 4 x 10, 3 x % iron, two Challenge automatic feeders, one over
head Crawl with iron track, one 1-ton Weston differential pulley block, one gold retort, with cover, wedges 
and condenser pipe, one Rand straight line, class C, 12 x 18 air compressor, capable of running fonr drills, 
one 28-inch x 8 feet air receiver, one No. 7 Miller duplex pump, three 6-foot Fraser <fc Chalmers’ Frue 
vannere, plain belts, one 4-cone hydrometric sizer, one Woodbury concentrator, one bumping table, extra 
amalgamating plates following concentrating table, and one Fraser & Chalmers* ore sample grinder, etc.

BUILDINGS.—The principal buildings include the following; The new mill building, containing 
10-stamp mill, but designed and built to accommodate 25-stamps, engine and boiler house, office build
ing, mess room, cook house and store room, manager’s residence, etc.

The development consists of three main tunnels, with one winze and numerous drifts, one shaft down 
15 feet, altogether aggregating over 1,500 feet of work, which is entirely confined to one corner of the prop
erty, at least two thirds of the claim being as yet unprospected.

Tenders are now invited for the sale of the property as a whole, including the new 10-stamp mill, 
the mine, four machine drills and entire plant, machinery and all buildings connected therewith. The 
liquidator reserves the right to accept or decline any tender, and to withdraw the property from sale at 
any time, and the farther right to fix a reserve price upon the property and to make such other conditions as 
may meet with the sanction of the court.

The property is open to inspection, but an order for that purpose must be obtained at the office of the 
_ liquidator, 3 Imperial Block, Rossland, B. C., where an Inventory can be seen and any farther in- 

formation obtained from the undersigned.

00 '—j ETHE MINER’S MAP.
It WiU Be Issued In About Two 

Weeks From Date.
The Miner’s map of Rossland will be 

issued in two weeks, and already a num
ber of orders have been received. It is 
a map and a birdseye view of the city 
combined. It will show the exact posi
tion of the city and its relations to its 
environments. It takes in an area of 25 
miles square. The streets, the principal
buildings and other features of the 
golden city are fully shown. The mines, 
the ore dumps, compressor plants and 
shaft houses will also be pictured. The 
roads, trails and railways and the routes 
by which they approach the city are all 
plainly pictured. The hills, mountains, 
valleys and level places are very clearly 
shown. The elevations ot the moun
tains are also given. A key map show
ing the boundaries of the mines and min
ing claims is printed in one corner of 
the may. The key map was compiled 
principally from the very reliable map 
of J. A. Kirk. It will be printed in five

and this by the 
nding will in turn produce other sec

ondary colors and shades, and the entire 
effect will be most pleasing: to the eye. 
This is just the sort of a map to send to 
your eastern friends, as it will give them 
a better idea of the country £n which 
you live than volumes of description. 
The price is $1. The first edition will 
contain 7,000. The rule in regard to 
these maps is first come first served 
and those who send in their dollars now 
will be the first to receive the maps.

CERTIFICATES OF IMPROVEMENTS
It Is Not Necessary to Advertise Each 

Claim Separately.
In September last the Honorable Mr. 

Justice Drake rendered a decision in re
lation to the advertising of claims, 
wherein he clearly laid down the law
that, prior to an application for a certifi
cate of improvements, each claim ol a 
group would have to be advertised sepa
rately.

The result of this construction was 
deemed to be unnecessary, and the pro
vincial legislature has passed a bill rem
edying the requirements as set down in 
the decision, so that an application* for a 
certificate of improvements on a group 
of claims can in the future be made un
der one advertisement.

The bill is made retroactive and the 
recorder is therefore empowered to grant 
the certificate for any claims so adver
tised, both prior and subsequent to the 
passing of this bill.

THE PILGRIM SOLD.
It Has Virtually Been Acquired by the 

War Eagle.
The transfer of John R. Cook’s one- 

fifth interest in the Pilgrim mineral 
claim to the War Eagle company, prac
tically gives that company the control of 
that claim, and completes important 
negotiations which have been in progress 
lately for the acquisition of properties 
which are especially valuable in the 
working of the War Eagle mine.

The transaction was closed last 
week at Spokane,by J. B^Hastings, man
ager of the company, on behalf of George 
Gooderham, to whom the interest was 
assigned. The other interests are held 
by Messrs. Austin, Savage, McCone, 
Thompson and McArthur. Most of these 
gentlemen have given the War Eagle 
company an option, which will expire 
Monday next, and the fact that John R. 
Cook’s interests have been purchased, 
indicates the intention to take up the 
other pptions. This gives the company 
the two claims adjoining the War Eagle, 
the Monita and Pilgrim.
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Telegraphic and Cable Address—
PLEWMAN, ROSSLAND.

Bedford, McNeill’s Code.

RICHARD PLEWMAN,
OFFICIAL LIQUIDATOR.
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Tapper was at the back of the Yukon 
railway deal. From careful inquiries 
instituted on this side I am inclined to 
strongly doubt this, although it is quite 
probable that the important companies 
with which the genial Canadian state- 
man is associated may possibly have 
made arrangements with those who have 
undertaken the important task of in
augurating the all-Canadian route to the 
Yukon. Just before Sir Charles Tapper 
left England in December he told me in 
the most emphatic language, that he 
considered this route was an imperative 
necessity, and you will remember I re
ferred fully to this question in the 
description of the interview I had with 
Sir Charles on your behalf. At the time 
his remarks upon the necessity of this 
all-Canadian route impressed me very 
much and I am not surprised to find 
that directly the big scheme was put for
ward Sir Charles Tapper was at once 
mentioned in connection with it. I un
derstand that his company has another 
big scheme in hand, and this will be in
troduced to the public directly things 
settle down in the financial world.

The New Goldfields, limited, held a 
meeting this afternoon. This is one of 
the companies brought ont by the Lon
don & B. C. Goldfields, and is thought 
well of in the city owing to its connec
tions. Some very encouraging state
ments were made at this meeting regard
ing progress to date.

,

v M. F. CHESNUT,
Secretary.

J. M. MILLER,
President and Treasurer.

GEO. N. TAYLOR,
B. DABNEY, 

Mining Broker.
Vice-President.
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He OM eoffl Quartz and Racer mug 60.
LIMITED.

Capitalization 1,500,000 Shares, Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. 
500,000 Treasury Shares. Par Value $1 Each.

A Grass Root Proposition. One Hundred Dollar
Ore on the Surface.

9Î

l ■
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> The officers of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company take 
pleasure in announcing to the public, that they hâve completed the 
purchase of the famous Silver King and Silver Queen properties of the 
Lardeau-Duncan country, and that the same have been amalgamated 
with the already promising properties of the Old Gold company. The 
Silver King and Silver Queen have two well defined and highly miner- ^ 
alized ledges running through the entire properties, each being over five 
feet in width. A number of assays have been made from the property, 
every one of which shows over $100 in value and one reaches the mag
nificent sum of $135.75. Average taken assays across the entire ledge 
give values of 102-37.

They are located only about one mile from the rich Gainer creek 
gold properties, are within three-fourths of a mile of rich placer grounds, 
are nestled among such well-known mines as the Bad Shot, Silver Cnp, 
Wagner and Bannock Burn groups.

The Old Gold properties now consist of eight claims, (comprizing 
about 400 acres of mineral lands) six of which are on the North Fork of 
the Salmon river, one of the most promising gold producing districts in 
British Columbia.

The last assays taken from the quartz ledges on this group give the 
satisfactory results of over $20 per ton.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING FACTS:
1. A large area of rich mineral lands. 2. Low capitalization. 3. Shipping ore 

from the surface. 4. Water and timber in abundance. 5. No salaries to any officer 
until the property becomes Dividend paving. 6. A careful. Economical and honest 
management. 7. The company is out of debt, has money in the treasury, and over 
400,000 shares of unsold treasury stock.

The above are some of the reasons why an investment in the shares 
A of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company at present prices is 
w the most profitable that can be made in British Colombia.

A limited number of shares will be placed on the market at seven 
and one-half cents. An advance in price will be made soon.

Box 64.
nd. British Columbia / I
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<A THB PROPOSED CHANGE.

Route of the Crow’s Nest Road By 
Way of Sayward.

The proposed change in the route of 
the Crow’s Nest branch of the C. P. R. 
will bring the road to Rossland via Trail, 
instead of via Nelson and Robson. Such 
a change would shorten the distance, it 
is contended, by 100 miles or more, and 
would obviate expensive and round
about construction along the border of 
Kootenay lake.

The proposed change will _ bring the 
road across the lake at Goat river, along 
Summit creek and Lost creek, and 
thence to the Columbia river at Say- 
ward. From the latter point it would 
come up the Columbia river to what is 
known as Rock island, about three miles 
below Trail, where there is an excellent 
point for a bridge. The road will cross 
the river and connect with the lines al
ready running to Rossland and Robson. 
The new route is a comparatively easy 
and inexpensive one, and follows closely 
the line of the old Dewdney trail.

, PORTLAND, ORE. M* u
Stock Quotations.

The following are today’s quotations 
on the stock exchange ;
Alaska Goldfields. .................. x 7-16— 1 9-16
British America Corporation... 1-3 — 1-9 prem
B. C. Devels............................... X — 1 ,
B. C. Development Ass.............. .... 13-8— 1 %
British Columbia Finânc’l Trust 3-16 —

“ “ Pounders..... 3% — 4%
British Columbia and New Find 

Goldfields Corporation,
Panadtan Pacific Exploration..
Dawson City (Klondike) Do

minion Trading Co................... I — 11-8
Fairview............................................. 1 7-i6 — 1 9-16
Galena.................................................  3 — 3*6
Hall Mines (dividend for 1897 10

per cent.)....................................111-16— 113-16
Klondyke-Columbian Goldfields % — 1
Klondyke-Columbian Goldfields

deferred.......................................... 4 — 6
Klondyde Bonanza...........................3-16 —5-16 pm
Klondyke Min’g Trad, & Tran. 1 —• Vs 
Klondyke & N. W. Territories.. 15—16 
Klondike-Yukon and Stewart

Pioneer...................   — 2%
Kootenay Goldfields Syndicate par — y» p
Lillooet & Fraser River................  7-16 — 9-16
London & B. C. Goldfields..........par — %prem

“ “ “ deferred 14 — 16
New Goldfields of B. C...................
New Golden Twins.......... .............
Ontario Government Gold Con-

n Limited,
DARROW DISCHARGED.

M. F. CHESNUT, Secretary,
P. O. Box 148, Rossland, ,B. C.

Police Magistrate WIU Not Counten
ance Perjury or Claim Jumping.

The charge of perjury against R. E. 
Harrow was dismissed by Police Magis
trate Jordan Saturday. The charge
grew out of the fact that Harrow^ who is 
a prospector, swore when locating the 
Maine claim, that the ground on which 
the location was filed was vacant, when 
in point of fact it was already covered by 
the Lucknow location. After hearing 
arguments by the counsel for the crown 
and the defendant, Police Magistrate 
read the accused a lecture which it is 
certain will make him more careful in 
the future. His Honor scored the care
lessness of some in making oaths to mat
ter they are ^nofc certain about, and 
said that h$ would not tolerate 
such disregard for the law. The com
missioner who administered the oath to 
Darrow was severely criticized. In con
clusion he said there were some peculiar 
features about the case at bar, but as 
there was room for a reasonable doubt 
as to the guilt of the defendant he would 
give him the benefit of that doubt and 
acquit him. In concluding his decision, 
the court stated that he hoped that this 
case would prove a warning to others, as 
he wished it understood that no claim 
jumping or false swearing would be tol
erated or countenanced by him in any

i -16 dis.
is now ready for

/ 11-16 — 13-16
y* - % prem

R LENZ & LE SERMines. Stocks.
«î?

1
for Our Celebrated 
l Beer.

We are dealing in the following stocks, among 
others: Colotma, Monte Cristo, Virginia, Iron 
Mask, Deer Park, Great Western, War Eagle 
and Le Roi. If you want to buy or sell, corre
spond with us.

We have some sound investments in Rossland 
real estate.

We superintend development work. Mining 
reports a specialty.

Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic

4,
■

!HONEST HELP FEES! DRY GOODS,rem An old Clbbgyman, deploring the fact 
that bo many men-are being imposed 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, is willing 
to inform any man who is weak and 
nervous or Buttering from various effects 
of errors or excesses, how to obtain a 
perfect and permanent cure. Having 
nothing to sell, he asks for no money,' 
but is desirous for humanity’s sake to 
help the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
assured. Address with stamp, Rev. A. 
H. MACFARLANE, Fbanktown, On
tario. _________________

Edward Cronyn, of the legal firm of 
Macdonald, Olute A Oronyn, returned 
Saturday from a few weeks trip to east
ern Canada. He visited Toronto, Mon
treal, London, Ottawa, Hamilton and 
other points in Ontario. Mr. Cronyn 
declares that public interest in Kootenay 
throughout the eastern provinces has 
revived considerably of late.

& Co. Gents’ Furnishing Goode, etc.Roll & Grogan,
ROSSLAND, B. C.

% — Yz prem
%

Victoria, B.C.pares.
Gold nining Co., Ltd. 
e, Rossland, B. C.
I. We can make money 
It forte.

Y1/8 - 1/ 
x-9 — 2-3 

1-16 dis— 1-16 pm

cessions.......................................
Ontario Limited 5 .shares —
Recordia Exploration Co...... 1
Vancouver and British Colum

bia General Exploration.... 1%
Waverley.........................................
Alf Gold Mining company....

(multiples of 50 shares)...
Dundee Gold Mining company 

(multiples of500shares)..... 1-3 
d & Silver Mines Developing 
company (multiples of 5°°
shares).......................................... ^

War Eagle Consolidated M.
(dividends paid to date,
$187,000) multiples of 100
shares......................«................... 4s ~ 5s

What Sir Charles Tapper Said.
way. ________ __________ By the way, in connection with the

John McKane of the board of trade, transportation business I see that some 
left Saturday for Champion whither he f ontemporarie8 in British Colum-
he is interested.061:18111 bU h" ve bee-W th.t SirObarlee

Codes : Bedford, McNeill A Clough.
*V The Walters Co.- i&pm 

5-16 — 7-16 pm
VICTOR MAGOR,2-10% Limited Liability.

Drawer L. Rossland, B. C.
We offer subject to sale:—

200 Josie at.............................
20,000 shares of Mugwump.
7,000 shares of Young Britis

Special Attention Given to the Stock of 
CanadianxGold Fields Syndicate, Ltd^ 
Operating the Well-Known Sunset 
No. 2 at Rossland.

Use Bedford McNeills,’ Moreing & Neal’s, 
-Lieber’s and Clough’s Codes.

2-7%Rosslanders Invest.
Dr. ibwes, F. W. Rolt, Ross Thomp- 

and Dr. Kellar have purchased two 
claims in Eureka, and six on Teredo
creek, adjoining Eureka. They have 
sent a force of, men out to develop the 
properties, and from surface indications 
they are satisfied that the investment 
will prove a profitable one.

All are of the same character and 
showing as the Republic, and they j 
some claims which are under bond by 
the Canadian Exploration company.

1-9 MINING BROKER,GolWALKER,
ate Street (Within),

son
— is Private Weekly Report of Stocks and 

Mines on Application.
$ -30Co.

h America.

NDON, E. C.

irthe Rossland “Miner, 
lements of all kinds for Euro-
kmoted. - Contracts at special

:4gMITH CURTIS,

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 
* Office; Daniels A Chambers Block, 

26% Columbia Ave.
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WEEKLY MINER, THUR8DAY, MARCH 31, 1898.ROSSLAND4:■

ihe Dominion government retarding the 
mprovement of transportation facilities 
io the Northern goldfields, is very out
spoken in his denunciation of the terms 
of the Stickeen-Teslin railway land 
grant. He recently appeared before a 
committee of the senate and declared 
that the proposed railway could but 
little benefit the miners in the Yukon 
territory. He characterised the road as 
a “toy railway.” It was, however, 
when he came to deal with the land 
grant that he became eloquent and in
dignant. He had a map of' Klondike 
prepared, showing that the gold area 
extended about 30 miles by 45. Streams 
he traced on this and endeavored to show ! ^ 
that Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, by 
placing their base lines at certain points 
would be able to select the best parts of 
the country. There was, perhaps, only 

Klondike, and he advised the sena
tors to be careful in not legislating it 
away. He also pointed out that the 
timber of that region was being sacri
ficed as well as the gold, and declared 
that there would be an end to reserved 
claims if this railway bill became law.
The. statements of Mr. Livernash have 
attracted considerable attention through
out the eastern provinces, and the hide
bound section of the Liberal press has 
many unkind things to say concerning 
his presumption.

The American’s contentions seem to 
have encouraged the Conservative side 
of the senate to oppose the Yukon rail
way bill with greater vigor than ever, 
and it is not improbable that the bill 
may yet fail to become a law. The situ
ation continue* to grow more interesting. | g 
There can be no question but that the 
route monopoly and land grand features \ 
of the bill are against the best interests w 
of the country. On the other hand, ^ 
there are good reasons for believing that | 
the value of the |and grant is very much 
over-estimated, and should Messrs. 
Mackenzie & Mann be prevented from 
building the railway on the terms ar
ranged with the Laurier ministry some 
months ago, Canada will lose much of 
the Yukon trade. All things consid
ered, however, it would seem that Mac
kenzie & Mann will be the greatest losers 
if the bill is killed by the senate.

add to the revenues of the government,
eo that in a short time it will return to
the Provincial treasury the amount thus
expended, and add a permanent source

Rossland during the coming hot wea-1 income which, in the due course of
London office. I ther promises to become the theater of time, will pay for the original expendi-

0. j. walker, io8 Bishopsgate St., within E. c. | conBj(ierable building activity. Three ture many fold. The sources from
brick blocks are to be erected on Colum- wbjcb the government expects to derive
bia avenue. Two of these are to be its revenue for the financial year ending

spokane office: I placed on the corners of Washington jane 30,189Ô, are as follows:
Alexander & Co., Advertising AgmU, Room and cambia avenue and the , RBCrapT*

P First National Bank Building. Dk , . . ..__ . rv.1nmhiA Dominion of Canada—
_ third at the intersection of ColumDia interest at 5 per cent   $ 29,151 05

KArT^LpkTo^. New York, j avenue and Spokane street. These 6 ”^4»
--------  three structure, will cretin ronndnum- ««*•“

THR SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Weekly j bers in the neighborhood Of $1UU,UUU. lections on overdue payments
ZsPrSr Then the government has promised to

The War Eagle Mh,: ÇSSfc—
iL'ZoSg-lrWroJ'ySS Ek ing and Development company in-

also in advance. ______ ___ I tends to put Up a Stone boarding .... .
and lodging house at a cost of $8,000. Real pr0perty tax.....

_______ The Kootenay Light and Power Com- properly tax
Following are the ore shipment, from the pany is now haying erected a bnck and I In^me 

mines adjacent to Rossland from Jan. i, to Marc j corrugated iron sub-station the price of | commision of tax sales 
* ...... ....................................«4» which is withheld, but it is known to be ™ft£..............

'irr.'.*.’II *-1 I-« ^3 I just purchased two lots in the original | ^"aldlESStures^dsmaiidebt

gon Mask................. townsite of the city on which it purposes ..............................
veivet............. *.•• • • • • • • • • -  ........................... 3501 erecting a hall of sufficient capacity to probate fee^

Total...... ......................................... .. I serve its members for a meeting place. Bureau Qf mines.............
The ore shipments for the seven days from The pre8byterian church of this city 

March 19 te March 26, inclusive, were as fo to ^ purpoge8 buildisg a good sized church. | Printing office reçipts^

’640 The 8um 0{ $5,500 has been set aside by 
3201 the government for the budding of addi-1

tional schools in this city. Then the B. Interest ontovgtma ot«n*ng fds
Q. will begin active operations next minion government refund..............

month, and in inaugurating active work |
I on the twenty properties it has pur- 

. I chased, it will be compelled to erect
and other

SMiner.A
that portion 
north of the international boundary. IT IS . . 

A MINE
XPublished Every Thursday by the

Mf-nrea Printing St Publishing Co. 

Limited Liability.

0086
A BUILDING BOOM.ROSSLAND■

;

LASV‘

ft*r TORONTO OFFICE Î 
' Central Press Agency, Ld„ 83 Yonge St. By-La*No. 1 tunnel is now over 200 feet in length, and in solid 

A track and car system has been installed. Work of 
development progresses unceasingly on the Silver Queen.
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75,000 00 
7,000 00 

60,000 00 
200 00 
600 00 

45,000 00 
175,000 00 
165,000 00 
60,000 00 
4,000 00 

120,000 00 
120,000 OO
45,000 00 
9,000 00 

100 00
200 OO

95,000 00 
45,000 00 

100 00 
500 00

Moreing & Neal’s, Bedford McNeill’s and Clough’s Codes, 
cable Address : "QUEEN.” r\HON. GEORGE E. FOSTER. 

- C. C. WOODHOUSE, Jr. 
- EDWARD C. FINCH. 

LEO. H. SCHMIDT.

President 
Vice-President - 
General Manager 
Secretary-Treasurer

1one

THE ORB SHIPMENTS.

/

THE SILVER QUEEN [HIKING GO.
‘IS15,000 00 

12,000 00 
4,000 00 

50,000 00 
2,000 00 
4,000 00 

500 00 
20,000 00

Limited Liability............... ........... .

incorporated Under the Laws of British Columbia.

Capital $1,250,000; Shares, par value, $1 each; \
Treasury Stock $350,000. , r

Le Rol........
War Eagle. 
Iron Mask.

1,000 00 
500 00 

5,000 00 
20,000 00

statutes I
1

T hes hVpments Tor the same period last year
*^nie^otaf shipmenUfrom the camp since Jan. 

i, 1897, aggregate 90,110 tons-

130,000 00 
5 ,000 00 

15,000 00 I <

DIRECTORS:

Hon. Thomas Mayne Daly, Q. C., late Minister of Interior ; Edward 
O Finch Mining Operator ; Richard Maxwell, Mine Owner; Hon. 
George È. Foster, M. P., late Minister of Finance ; Wm. F. Hayward, 
Mine Owner; C. C. Woodhouse, Jr., Mining Engineer; Leo. H. 
Schmidt, Accountant ; R. W. Gbigor, Capitalist.

All Stock Fully Paid Up and Non-Assessable.

....$1,453,389 45 <

\lotal
UNSATISFACTORY EXPLANATION

■ mseveral shaft, compressor
Thf Miner is indebted to George H. I houses. It is certain, too, that a num- 

Martin the auditor of the Corbin rail- her of residences will be erected, and It is regrettible that no mass meeting 
Martm. explanation regard. thia will bring the total sum to be ex- was held Tuesday mght todiscuss the ad-

- nended in this city during the next eight visability of parliament granting acharter«„ „„... s^-sisr- SLi -, -U.the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway to Lfa million dollars. Valley railway. While the council of
Nelson and Northport. Mr. Martin de- The fact that such permanent struct- the board of trade and the board of tra e 
dares that the findings of a committee urea as these that are promised are about as a body have each in turn taken action 
of the Nelson board of trade, showing to be erected in this city speaks volumes in the matter and informed the govern- 
that the railway company quoted rates forit8 stability. With an assurance of Lent at Ottawa o the result, ,t cannot 
that discriminated greatly in favor of steady employment the year round for be said that Roesland as a community 
Northport, is not borneront by the facts | mechanics, miners and laborers, and the has expressed an opinion. Considering 
of the^case. Mr. Martin’s explanation not unpleasant and most healthy climate, how great is Rossland s interest in this 
will be found in another column, and it it is certain that Rossland is destined to important question, it_ is almost încon- 
to worth perusing. become the permanent home of thou- ceivable that strings can be so deftly

Before giving the statement farther Lands of people. The fact that the mines manipulated as to leave public opinion 
consideration lit would be advisable to become richer and more permanent as so completely throttled. At this writing 
take another glance at the disclosures of depth is attained, too, gives a perma- it is impossible for us to say who is re-
the of the Nelson board of nent value to real estate, and skilled sponsible for this state of things, but
trade, which are as follows: metallurgists claim that there will be it seems that some influence has

“(1) The rate on ore from Hall Sid ng, more ore taken out of the mines of this been
11 miles (or any other, point on the N. & divi8ion in fifty years from now than is those
F. S. railway) to Nelson, a $2.25 Per the ca8e at present, because of the great charge to prevent an

from Nelson, 55 stability of the deposits. In addition to public sentiment, and it is a noteworthy
Rossland is already the finan- fact that the intention to suppress the 

British Colum- meeting was not made public until a late

THE STIFLED MASS MEETING.

way system, for an

Mine: “THE SILVER QUEEN?

vUf

Consisting of eight mineral claims on Snow creek, in Cariboo 
Creek camp, Slocan Division, West Kootenay, B. C.

Head Office, 14 Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C.
■ 1

t
;

For full particulars, price of Treasury Shares, 
etc., address

NOTES.EDITORIAL

The next issue of The Miner will con
tain a number of very interesting facts 
culled from the last report of the min
ister of mines.

W EDWARD C. FINCH,
brought to bear on 

who had the meeting in
expression of

: The Miner desires to direct attention 
to a communication in another column 
from the pen of F. W. Roll, of this city. 
It is right to the point, and well worth

GENERAL MANAGER, t■ k ton. ROSSLAND, B. O.- Box 78“(2) The rate on ore
miles (or any other point on the N. & F. | the mines 
S. railway) to Northport is $1 per ton.

“(3) The rate on ore from Rossland to 
Northport, 18 miles, is 75 cents per ton.

“(4) The rate on ore from the Velvet 
Mine, on the Red Mountain railway, to 
Nelson, is $2.75 per ton. •' frJ

'•(5) The rate on ore from Robson to 
Nelson, 28 miles, is $1 per ton.

“(6) The rate on ore from Slocan City 
to Nelson, 45 miles, is $3 per ton.

“(7) The rate on ore from Sandon and 
intermediate points to Kaslo, which is 
being shipped to United States smelters,
s $3 per ton. , _ , ,
“(8) The rate on ore from Sandon ana 

intermediate points to Kaslo, which is 
being shipped to Nelson, is $5 per ton.

“(9) The rate on ore from Nelson to chand.Qe
T$^U0)a Th^rateonore rom Hall Siding Taken altogether there is no safer ] fully compete with the Corbin road, 
and other points on the N. & F. S. rail- place in the country for an investment
way south of Nelson to Tacoma, is $6.25 ^ real estate. The city of Rossland has
P®** .. ., . jîh not yet reached her maximum in size, i ^ . eratifying to note that the cityYet Mr. Marbnsa^ there is no die- ^ eaay 8ee that an inveetment J^l ^ ^mmenced to take eteps

enmmation again 8melter wm be in realty at prevailing nncee is sure to Mwarda e8tabU8hing a uniform grade of
1 a , wnrthnort yield a large profit within a very short | fl:jüwaike0f of the principal thorough-

offered the same rae as time, for it is certain that Rossland is j ^he city. The present con-
'me^r^r^^inTlrih haGnug going to make some very material ad- ^ °‘f CJewalk8 ^ Columbia
is assured that it will have the hauling vance8 in the next twelVe months, and .g dl8gracefui. There are in-
Nelson wit wh^heretofore has this will greatly enhance the value of equalitiea between St. Paul and Lincoln 

been shipped to American refineries town lot8‘ streets. There is the same condition o
over the C:P.R. In other words, Mr. pbovinoiax, bxpbnditpbes. affairs betT'|!®n J;1________
atthe^orthport U8meHerretoh com t 14 « interesting to note that the expect- Washington and Spokane streets the I Rossland mining men may be found I by the Rcddin.Jacks0n company
an<*1 i?- i, . iv ed receipts of the Province for the finan- Ridewalk in places is over five feet above operating heavily throughout the Koot fifth thejiign . |rom Limited, 108 Columbia avenue, p. o. Box ^98his ^raU wav'for^the "traMportetioiT ofore trending June 30,1899, reach the “ Between Spokane and Ear, enays acd the Boundary Creek country. SSBSffiÆÎ Redd‘”' ^

his railway for the transportation o $1,453,389.46, and the ex- *ta there are inequalities in the They are in every camp of any import- I ^^a”êrè
'tVe^ines6 tributory hie penditnres are-to be for the same period grade on both sides of the avenue. anCe and are dispUying their customary ^ I MARKET FEATURES.

V From a Canadian standpoint, $1.992,609.75. From this it will be seen when it i8 considered that Columbia enterprise in the prosecution of system- northeast gopeofcomm&a mountain, adjoining The marbet continues doll, the demand
™e* . , , I, gatisfactorv • that the expenditures will be $539,220.30 avenue is the principal stieet in the city atic development work. It is very sig- the ^ Rossla d to A. Tremblay, the bejng only for a few stocks, as follows :

1 U mi^ Mr cSs greater than the receipts. In other ^ ia more traver8ed than any other nifica„t that in nearly every instance the Mon!e cLieto Consolidated Virgima,
mfact*lf anything ' . , worda tbere will be a deficit of over a thoroughfare the idea of going up and the large sums that are thus being in-1 Woffe Xone mineral claim, south of the R. E. Deer Park, ^ nd
policy appear ma worse^ig^ of ain. half e’ million dollars in that financial down a0 many eteps, and in a few blocks, Te6ted were made from small lnve8t' r?; M. Barcas to George Ln^tague^sh ^'®s^T^.a0“uoted. Republic, $2.25 ; 
fore it was P • g This is due to the fact that the aeem8 preposterous. It is a condition of meats in this camp. tAhn.n£.°”hM^°£mi adjoining the May- Jim Blame, 42% and Eureka North Star,

, „vnPptPd to nreiudice parlia- sum of $620,200 to public works. This in a COuntry village, and should not be b k 8hows that they contain public Arthur (towing to Henry wordy, a oi^aifm- Can&dgL u Mi & D..20mentagain^him in the^rideration is more than the amount of the deficit. L Ro88land. Pedestrians going along ^Stfam0Qnting J $219,738.947. or
of Me application for the Kettle River The policy of the government in this re- the avenue are in constant danger of I increaaeof n0 less than $37,000,000 erntna
Valiev ^charter. If he bulldozes the spect ie one that is to be commended, falling in going up and down the numer oyer the corresponding month of a year creek. toT R. Ncwman, a one-third Eure^ North star
local smelting industry by juggling with I Without this expenditure the Admims- ou8 steps and stairways. | ag0. Other items contained m the state- in thl Norman Giritwomiies fromthe ^^sûir.ï.V
^J^tl^on^e Velaon & Fort Shep- tration could, by pursuing a niggardly, In fact there have been numerous ^ algo indicate a healthy expansion mouth of sixteen-MUe creek, on the Pend Good Hope
fre ^ . . v , 1 t suppose that cheese-paring policy, pay the current falla and several persons have been sev- business. The circulation, for in- °q1 b.' Lord to w, j. Harris, a colt
rew;ldohenrm:wVtoTraiC expense's and'eome out with a small sur- erely injared during the cold weather by increased $812.201 compared ^

^thp Bonndarv Creek country. plus.. The liberality that has character- 8lipping and falling on these steps and ^ January> and $3,414,726 with Feb- Mandti h Goidwater^ A.^dverstone^ LUyMay..
mT ghort time the mining and ized the policy of the Government in the BtairWays. The city is liable at any mo- ruaryj 1897, showing that the trade Nugget mineral claims, on the southeast slope of | Noble fhree(siiver) io
ameltinff industry of Southern British past few years in public works, and this ment to have suits for damages file<* movement is not only much greater than GB.eR?^mond to John Koistad, the North

advanced to is particularly the case in the expendi- again8t it, just as long as the present ^ year> but that it is also an expand- c^e mine/ai claim, on st. Thomas mountain.
Columbia w - y . lr^ai tnres for roads and trails and in the sub- pondition of affairs is allowed to exist. . _ certificates of-Improvement»d-r.-sfesisssrMrrjas -w-n.-Usasgsaa®birr:..there will be no matte for export. Then . and j t n^inwhia avenue and have silver, there has been some talk among Unction, Harry Anderso^ LrttieDoy. iry I3>000 High ore......

, 1 will hp confronted with betterment of the country ana grade along Columbia avenue ana nave . Vnntanav Anderson; Road View, M. Flaherty,juan , Io ooo Montezuma..the local smelters Will De COniromeu wibu , , latent . ,.nnfûj that tfmrA will be holders Of Silver claims in AOOtenay McRea; Gresham, A. A. McMillan, Centre Star. .3 25
freight rates on ore tributary to Mr. the ^lopment o^ |n the business sec of petitioning the legislative assembly to ALraMm ™ ™

Corbin’s railway system more than I J, in the ,uture the the Jt?? As the avenue s at I relieve them of the necessity of perform- ! Columbia, Lm^F^W. j io (xjo Abt Lm=in.. ,

SttS&KSfeTOU1STOCKS ™ ”5'
heavy extra expense if they ship to local g . H anv <nid and I .. A , A._a_„raa u There is no por- that a similar movement is on foot in §on. câik, Charles E. Hope and James 1.1°^“'
smelters, or, so far as the BhlPp®" °‘tor generations to come. It is following ^ of tbe city where such large rents the United States, and Senator Shoup of wa*eta & Tmü
containing lead are concerned, will have 8 . , , hanker when he «rdwtpri and the property owners Idaho, has introduced a bill in congress company; copper Glance, waneta &

the United States. _ If such &™nd'tl0* ?armer when he purchases tertiUzers and e^8ti^g bad condition of affairs. It is measure relieves holders of silver mines
is to exist, the out 00 * * . it on his land. Both expect a large 80mething that must be remedied sooner and prospects from annual represen - ^ Carlyle, who resigns his posi-

SS s sssL»» -h.L„„^asisirtrtaasssasssra — i
E bjrisv; sac “ “

perusing. ________
Judging from the consents of the _ 

Kootenay & Northwest railway bill now 
before the legislative assembly, it 

to us that charter mongers are still

cial center for Southern 
bia and this also gives a stability to the hour Tuesday afternoon when no op

portunity existed for the use of the jiaily 
tb defeat the ends of the intriguers.

of the tibtrse 
the K. R.

■ •
value of real estate holdings.

As the railway situation is now sbap-1 press 
ing itself no other town in the Koote- As the railway committee

will have such advantages as a job- of commons reports today on 
bing center. At present those desiring V. railway charter, an opportunity has 
mining machinery from all parts of the been lost by which parliament might 
great district of West Kootenay and have been asked to so control the traffic 
parts of Yale come here when they de- rates of the proposed road that they 
sire to purchase compressors and other would be forced down to the lowest pos- 
mining plants, for the reason that they sible notch, thereby saving trade to this 
are kept in stock, • It will soon be country and at the same time compelling 
the same way with other sorts of mer-1 the C. P. R. to quote the same figures,

if that company ever hoped to success-

RO S3 LAND’S FOOD SUPPLIES.plans have been completed for the ex-
nenditure of at least a quarter of a I All Fruit», Vegetable», Fi»h, Poultry 

•w. j 11 nf build- 1 and Meat to Be Inspected,
million dol »™on t Dr. Herrick, the municipal health ol-
mgs within the city hm.to. Th™ too ^ do in the dis
mast be taken into charge of his duties and his first cm-
arrangements that are being made Dy , 6 . .. . * . . ..__a . .. . Qn(i îmnrove sade will be directed agamst the milk

T.. .1 tb. n.W.»r J" I “Spn ”b“

sss rrstssas sssssri ---as.bas been infinately greater proportion- walke brought to a uniform grade it will ; ^ r<mder a rep^ ite condi.
ately than that experienced m placer ^ difficult to tiol After the doctor is through with
mining in this Province. There is a will it be for the better. The contem chooses he is
moral in this well worth the considéra- pjgted improvement of streets iicd siJe-1 tQ deVote attention ’ to the markets, and 
tion of intending investors in mining Walks in the residential portion of the I wyj make a close and careful inspection 
nronerties. city, the establishment of a etreet light- 0f all meat, poultry, fish, frnit and vege-Ths report oflhT^nisto, of mines Lg system, and the bustling activity I tables which are offered for sale ,n Roes- 

will undoubtedly create a very favorable resulting from the increase of the volume
impression of the mineral resources of of business springing from extensive , The Price of silver,
this Province in the London market. It mining operations soon to commence, New York, March 39.—Bar silver, 
should be given the widest possible pub- will make Rossland the liveliest and 55^.e per ounce ; silver certificates, 55% 
licity in the British Isles in order to most attractive city in Western Canada. @531^ ; Mexican dollars, 44%c. 
prepare the people there for the start-1 .= | . —
ling facts that will be found in next 
year’s report.

11seems
doing a brisk business at the same old 
stand. The bill in question seems to be |1 
nothing short of an attempt to obtain a 
railway charter by blanketing a third of 
the total area of the Province.
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Snaps for Today.
We offer today subject to sale the fol-f -

, I
5,000 Tamarac po’led 7

3 10,000 Arlington.........8>6
i% 2,ooo M. Christo Con.19%

8,ooo Deer Park......... 12%
1,000 Jim Blaine.
2,900 Good Hope 
300 Iron Mask...

7.40

f i
42% jm

3
40

■

We have cash buyers.

; The Reddin-Jackson Co.,i
if

’ 1 Limited Liability.

Mining Operators and Brokers.
Established, May, 1895. 

Incorporated, October, 1896.

PERSONAL.
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LETTERS TO THE BBITOR.
The California.

Bbackbridqb, Mich, March 15.
Editor Miner—Sir i I would like ad

vice concerning progress on the Cali
fornia mine. J. F.

[No work has been done on this prop
erty for some ti me. The general man
ager and secretary are now in the east, 
trying to effect a sale.—Ed.

The Nest Baa.
41 Marlborough Ave,

Toronto, Ont., March 8.
Editor Miner—Sir : I would like to 

have some account of the Nest Egg.
C. W •

[No work is being done at present. 
Efforts are being made to sell the prop
erty at a price satisfactory to all.—Ed.]

UNEVEN SIDEWALKS Rossland Mining Market
DICKINSON & ORDE,

License Authorizing an Extra-Pro
vincial Company to Carry 

on Business.
" Companies Act, 1897.”

dental or conducive to the attainment of the 
abmre objects, and so that the word “company - 
in this clause shall be deemed to induce any 
partnership or other body of persons, whether 
incorporated or not incorporated, and whether 
domiciled in the United Kingdom or elsewhere, 
and the intention is that the objects set forth in 
“ch paragraph of this clause shall have the 
widest possible construction, and shall be in no
wise limited or restricted by reference to or in- 

from the terms of any other paragraph 
of this clause or the name of the company.
jfife AM

, March» one thousand eight hundred 
and ninety-eight.

[L.S.]

% Those on Columbia Avenue Must 
Come to a Grade.

Canada : 1
Province op BamsH Columbia. J 
No. 75.

This is to certify that “The Alaska Goldfields,
Limited,” is authorized and licensed to carry on 
badness with the Province of British Columbia, 
and to carry out or effect all or any of the objects 
hereinafter^ set ;forth to which the legislative 
authority of the legislature of British Columbia 
extends.

The head office of the company is situated in 
England. /

The amount of the capital of the company is 
divided into 100.000 shares of £1 each.

The head office of the company in this Province 
is situate at Rossland, and Charles Robert Ham
ilton, barrister and solicitor, whose address is 
Rossland, is the attorney for the company.

^ objects for which the company has been 
established are:

a. To work, operate, buy, sell, lease, take on 
lease, locate, acquire, acquire options over, pro
cure, hold, and deal in mines, mining rights, 
metals, minerals, and mineral claims, and other 
lands of every kind and description within the 
possession and territories in North America of 
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire
land and the United States of America, or either 
of them:

b. To cany on and conduct the businesses of 
miners, mine owners, mining engineers, smelt
ers, metallurgists, refiners, mechanical engineers, 
builders and contractors, and of the milling, re
duction, and making merchantable of ores, 
metals, minerals, and metallic substance:

c. To carry on the general business of miners 
by working and developing all or any of the 
mines, reefs, auriferous or other deposits, setts, 
grants, conveyances, or lodes, acquired by the 
company, and to work, treat, and render market
able the produce thereof, and to sell the same:

d. To purchase, acquire, hold, erect and oper
ate electric light and power plants for the purpose 
of mining and treating ore, and for the purpose 
of furnishing light ana creating power forall pur
poses:

e. To bond, buy, locate, lease, and hold ditches, 
flumes, and water rights, and other rights and 
easements connected with mining:

f. To construct, lease, buy, sell, build, or oper
ate railroads, ferries, steamers, ships, tramways, 
and other means of transportation for tranport- 
ing ores, mining and other material:

# g. To own, bond, buy, sell, lease and locate 
timber and timber claims :

h. To seek for and secure openings for the em
ployment of capital in any of the possessions and 
territories aforesaid, and with a view hereto to 
prospect, inquire, examine, explore and test, and 
to dispatch and employ expeditions, commis
sioners, experts and other agents:

i. To acquire from any sovereign, state or 
authority, supreme, local or otherwise, any con
cessions, grants, decrees, rights, or privileges 
whatsoever, which may seem to the company 
ca^Ale of being turned to account, and to work, 
develop, carry out, exercise and turn to account 
the same:

j. To purchase or otherwise acquire, sell, ex
change, deal in, and turn to account property 
and rights of all kinds, and in particular lands, 
buildings, mines, mining rights, concessions, 
licenses, monopolies, stations, farms, public or 
private works, tolls, and business concerns and 
undertakings:

k. To carry on all kinds of exploration busi
ness and in particular to search for, prospect, ex
amine, and explore mines and grounds supposed 
to contain minerals or precious stones, and to 
search for and obtain information in regard to 
mines, mining claims, mming districts and lo
calities:

l. To carry on all kinds of promotion business 
and in particular to form, constitute, float, lend 
money to, assist, and control any companies, 
associations, or undertakings whatsoever:

m. To subscribe tor, pm chase, or otherwise 
acquire and hold, sell, dispose of and deal in, 
issue and place shares, stocks, debentures, de
benture stock, bonds or securities of any nature

The past week has been marked by a sharp rise in prices, amply fulfilling the °rnklT^ tendS^dîince money on such terms as

forecasts that we made a short time ago. The holders of War Eagle. Deer Park, and togive a°y 8^arantee
Monte Christo. Salmo Consolidated and other stocks have had good reason to feel o. To carry on and undertake any business
satisfied with their investments, as in each case the jump in price has been a sub- ^nd^rtaken b^promotersof1 roml^nie^finanï

stantial one, ensuring a handsome profit. The week has been prolific in important othCTC^^si0a5iiSiiSn^erchante oî^traders* 
events, showing conclusively that the time is at hand for those who have the and to carry on any other business which may
means, to secure investments that will yield returns beyond the fondest expects- i“5nn<i5ioS>,mthyaB?of1its 

lions. There are many stocks such as Mugwump, Good Hope, 8t. Elmo, etc., that *°„Ti’g?ctHlrerI‘ft!
can be purchased at low figures, which offer considerable inducements in the way property or_ rights (except the issuing of policies Fourteen Gold Mines Consolidated 
of speculation. The stock of the Salmo Consolidated continues to attract attention °VToentrust the possession, control and man- Company, Limited Liability, 
from shrewd buyers, at its advanced price of 15c. and we anticipate this stopk IfeSi that. ?*.
going to 25c. in the immediate future. Out Clients who have taken our advice have any corporation or company, or arm or persons Mines1'Consolidated company! limited liability, 
little cause to regret it, and we continue to mvitecorrespondence on the subject of or tïiritorilfforl^d:°r any °ther of

stocks, knowing that we are in the position to fill the requirements of the public in 9; To purchase from Charles William Bedford Columbia, on Saturday the 30th day of April, A.D.
> and take an assignment from him of, and to i8q8i at the hour of three o'clock in the afternoon

every direction. , adopt and carry into effect, with or without mod- for the purpose of considering, and if deemed ed
ification, an agreement dated the 12th day of visable, of passing a resolution authorizing the 
June, 1897, and made between H. Ljebes & Co., disposal of the whole or any portion of the assets
ot the one part and Chas. Wm Bedford, of the and subsidiary interests and properties of the
Other part, and to undertake all the obligations said company, and to transact such other busi- 
oftiie said G. W. Bedford under such agreement, ness as may be lawfully brought before the said 
and to comply with all the terms and conditions meeting, 
thereof; and to adopt and carry into effect, with Dated 
or without modification, an agreement dated the March A D 1898
i3th day of July, 1807, And made between the said 3-31-5’t JOHN S. ATCHISON,'secretary.
Chas. Wm. Bedford, of the one part, and William •—--------------- —------ - * T
James Winbolt. on behalf of this company, then 
intended to be formed, of the other part:

r. To carry out/ establish, construct, maintain. * 
improve, manage, work, control and superintend 
anyroads,ways,tram ways.railways,bridges,reser
voirs, water courses, embankments, hydraulic 
works, telegraphs, telephones, sawmills, smelt
ing works, furnaces, stores, shops, and other 
works and conveniences, and to contribute to or 
assist in the carrying out, establishment, con
struction, maintenance, improvement, manage
ment, Nvorking, control or superintendence of the 
same:

s. To enter into partnership or in any arrange
ment for sharing profits, union of interest-, re
ciprocal concession or co-operation with any 
partnership, person or company, and either in 
perpetuity or otherwise,and to take or otherwise 
acquire and hold shares or stocks in, or securities 
of, and to subsidize or otherwise assist any such 
company, partnership or person, and to sell, 
hold, re-issue with or without guarntee, or other
wise deal with such shares, stock or securities.

t. To purchase or otherwise acquire and under
take all or any part of the business, property and 
liabilities of any person or company carrying on 
any business which this company is authorized to 
carry on or possesed of property suitable for the 
purposes ot the company, and to pay for the 
same by shares, debentures, bonds, cash or other
wise:

u. To sell the undertaking of the company or 
anypart thereof for such consideration as the com
pany may think fit, and in particular for shares, 
debentures, bonds or securities of any other com
pany having objects altogether or in part similar 
to those of this company; to promote any other 
company for the purpose of acquiring all or any 
of the property, rights or liabilities of this com
pany, or for any other purpose which may seem 
directly or indirectly calculated to benefit this 
company:

v. To invest money at interest on the security 
of land of any tenure, building, farming

, stocks, shares, securities, merchandise, and any 
other property in the United Kingd 
where,ana generally ta lend and advance money 
to any person or companies upon such securities 
and terms, and subject to such conditions as may 
seem expedient.

w. To accept surrenders of shares in the com
pany on any terms and for any consideration:

x. To borrow or raise money for the purpose of 
the company’s business; to mortgage and charge 
the undertaking and all or any of the real and 
personal property, present and future, and all or 
any of the uncalled capital for the time being ot 
the company; to issue debentures, mortgage de
bentures and debenture stock, payable to bearer 
or otherwise, and either permanent or redeem
able or repayable:

y. To draw, accept, indorse, execute and issue 
bills of exchange, promissory notes, debentures, 
bills of lading, and other negotiable or transfer
able instruments or securities.

z. To renumerate any parties tor services ren
dered, or to be rendered, in placing, or assisting 
to place, or guaranteeing the placing of any of 
the shares in the company's capital, or that of 
any other company, or any debentures, deben
ture stock, or other securities of the company, or 
any other company, or in or about the formation 
or promotion of the company, or any other com
pany, or the conduct of the business of the com
pany, or that of any other company; to pay the 
costs, charges and expenses preliminary and in
cidental to the promotion., formation, establish
ment and registration of the company, including 
the government registration fees, capital duty 
and stamp duty, and brokerage ana commis
sions:

aa. To sell, improve, manage, develop, lease, 
mortgage, exchange, dispose of, turn to account, 
or otherwise deal with all or any part of the 
property and rights of the company:

bb. To procure the company to be registered 
or recognized in any of the territories or posses
sions aforesaid:

cc. To distribute among the members, in specie 
or otherwise, any property of the company, or 
any proceeds of sale or disposal of any property 
and rights of the company, and for such purpose 
to distinguish and separate capital from profits, 
but so that no distribution amounting to a re
duction of capital be made, except with the sanc
tion (if any) tor the time being required by law; 
to stipulate for and obtain for the members any 
property, rights, privileges or options:

dd. To do all or any of the above things, either 
as principals, agents, trustees, contractors or 
otherwise, and either alone or in conjunction 
with others, and either by or through agents, 
sub-contractors or otherwise : 

ee. To do all such other things as are ina-

P. O. Box, 631.
Codes: ABC, Clough's, etc.

ROSSLAND, B. C.
Cable Address: “Dickinson.”LAST NIGHT’S COUNCILw BANKERS :

Bank of British North America. Bank of Montreal.
Merchants Bank of Halifax. S. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar ot Joint Stock Companies.3-3i-4t
By-Law Permitting the City to Hake a 

Loan W1U Be Submitted at the Next 
Meeting—Disposal of the Sewage- 
Other Matters.

^nd in solid 
!. Work of 

(er Queen.

THE WEEK’S BUSINESS.
The characteristic of the week’s business was its distinct firmness. While the 

world over the war scare has depressed stocks, the mining market of Rossland was 
barely appreciably affected. On the contrary, while the demand for War Eagle, 
Deer Park and Monte Christo has remained steady, other stocks such as Big 
Three and Iron Mask have been specially asked for.

THE PENDING DECISION
In the famous Centre Star—Iron Mask case will, if favorable to the latter 

mine, send its shares up to probably $1.00. We offer this stock this week at 41c.

NOTICE.
All shareholders of Mugwump Gold Mining 

Company stock are requested to send their cer
tificates at once to the secretary to have them 
registered in the new books of the company. By 
order of directors. 4d-4w

EDWARD BAILLIE, Rossland,

Xy/y

Nothing at last night’s meeting of th 
city council was of particular import
ance. It was expected that the bylaw 
providing fop a loan to meet the expense 
of municipal improvements would be 
presented, but it had not yet been pre
pared, and the matter therefore went 
over.

The board of works submitted a report 
covering several matters of great inter
est, especially to the thoroughfare of 
Columbia avenue, by bringing sidewalks 
to a grade and generally improving the
streets. The committee recommended 
that the sidewalk in front of lot 16, 
block 43, be raised to conform with the 
walks on each side, and that property 
owners on the south side of Columbia 
avenue, between Washington and Spo
kane stree, be notified that the sidewalks 
will be raised or lowered to conform to a 
grade to be adopted by the council.

The board also asked that it be em
powered to procure estimates for the 
excavation and removal of part or whole 
of the rdek bluff on Columbia avenue 
West, the estimates to be based on the 
disposition of rock in Columbia avenue, 
west of the bluff, and according to grade 
prepared by Mr. Long. The board in
tend to carry out the idea of construct
ing drain boxes to carry off the surface 
water. '

Realizing that it is necessary to come 
to some definite arrangement as to the 
disposal of the sewerage matter, the 
board recommended that the mayor cor
respond wjth the premier of th e prov
ince, urging the speedy _ appointment of 
a provincial sanitary engineer. Tempor
ary sidewalk is to be constructed on Le 
Roi avenue from Spokane street to Earl 
street under the supervision of the board.

The board also recommended that St. 
Paul street be opened from Second 

^avenue to Fourth avenue, and a side
walk be constructed from First avenue 
along St. Paul street to Fourth avenue, 
and frem Washington street along Sec
ond avenue to St. Paul street, as soon as 
possible.

b. c.
The Oorbin Charter.

Editor Miner—Sir : The question of 
the Corbin charter has attracted a great 
deal of attention in Rossland, but un
fortunately such efforts as have been 
made to secure a genuine and thorough 
public discussion of this most important 
subject have been futile and disappoint
ing in the extreme. In support of this 
statement let us briefly examine what 
has been done in the way of such public 
discussion. In the first place, the mat
ter was brought up at a recent meeting 
of the board of trade, and a motion in 
favor of the granting of the charter 
with due restrictions was passed by 
an unanimous vote. But owing to 
the fact that a quantity of routine busi- 

had to be got through with first, it 
not until quite a late hour of the 

evening that this very serious and intri
cate subject could be brought forward, 
and it was felt by many of those present 
that the occasion demanded much fuller 
and more careful treatment. Again, 
some few days later, at the request of 
several of the citizens, a so-called public 
meeting was convened by the mayor, at 
which once more a resolution in favor of 
the charter was passed, but owing, prob
ably, to some mistaken notion as to the 
peculiar urgency ot the case, absolutely 
no notice of the intention to hold this 
meeting was given the citizens, so that 
many of those who would have been 
most willing and anxious to attend 
knew nothing about it until it was all 
over. I may remark, in passing, that 
while in all probability nobody in par
ticular is to be blamed for this more or 
less clandestine gathering, yet it is an 
abuse of words to apply the term public 
meeting to an occasion when a space of 
possibly two hours intervenes between 
the requisitioning of the meeting and 
the meeting itself. At all events it is to 
be hoped that we shall have no more 
public meetings of this hole-And-corner 
style in Rossland.

Thirdly and lastly, we come to the 
mass meeting which, under the auspices 
of the board of trade, was to have been 
held tonight. This was even a greater 
fiasco than its predecessor, for the very 
good reason that after having been duly 
advertised in the papers it was prema
turely stifled at the eleventh hour by 
those who had prepared to be the 
authors of its existence. Why and 
wherefore this unfortunate gathering 
was so unnaturally ‘burked’ we do not 
know. Suffice it to say that the word 
was passed round and no meeting was 
held. So, in short, it comes to this, 
that Rossland, the capital of the Koot- 
enays, has practically made nothing that 
nan be uatlecha genuine public announce
ment of the opinions of her citizens on 
this most important subject.

lam bound to say, sir, that I, for one, 
regret this state of affairs very keenly. 
In common with all those with whom I 
have discussed this matter, I am much 
impressed with its intricacy and diffi
culties and with the need for handling 
it most carefully. While admitting 
most freely and unreservedly the desira
bility of opening up the Boundary Creek 
country with railroads, I cannot close 
my eyes to the fact that many more 
questions are involved beyond the mere 
fact of immediate railway connections. 
Sooner or later, for instance, I feel con
vinced that we shall have to make a 
strong fight for the retention and estab
lishment of the smelting industry in this 
province and for the development of the 
Canadian as against American trade in 
this country. And it is impossible to 
disguise from ourselves the fact 
that the erection of the Le Roi smelter 
at Northport has struck a serious 
blow at the most important principles, 
and has created good reasons for the sus
picion that the prime and main object of 
the Corbin railway system is to build up 
Northport and the state of Washington 
to the detriment of the Boundary Creek 
country, Rossland and British Columbia 
at large. This point of view is one 
which might and should, I tnink, have 
been brought up and fully discussed at a 
public meeting here, and it is only one 
among many others of equal importance. 
Why, sir, I am prepared to take my oath 
that not one man in 500 in this town has 
any certain or accurate information as to 
what Mr. Corbin is really asking for and 
what he really intends to do in the way of 
extending his system into British Colum
bia. The fact of the matter seems to be 
that we, all of us, recollect how the 
legitimate hopes of the Boundary people 
as to getting a railroad were dashed last 
year, and we are all in such a state of 
panic lest the same thing takes place this 
year that, like a drowning man catching 
at a straw, we shriek out, “Only give us 
a railroad and we will let you arrange all 
else your own way ; rates, smelting in
dustry, trade, everything you will.”

F. W. Rolt.

Notice to Shareholders.
All shareholders in the Diamond Dost Consol

idated Mining Company will please correspond 
with Edward Baillie within sixty days from date. 

Rossland, March 31,1898. 3-31-41

O*

Vi D. C. CORBIN
Will either build a railroad direct to the Eureka camp or through the Bound

ary country. In any case the C. P. R. will open this enormously rich valley. Now 
is the time to invest in Boundary stock. A few months later the present chances 
will have lapsed into the limits of opportunities which have been let slip.

PRIVATE INFORMATION

. FOSTER. 
IOUSE, Jr. 
I C. FINCH. 
SCHMIDT.

• Notice to Stockholders.
The first general meeting of the stockholders 

of the Early Bird Gold Mining company, limited 
liability, will be held at the office of the com
pany in the Velvet, Columbia avenue, Rossland, 
B. C., at 2 p.m., Monday, March 28. 1898.

R. S. ANDERSON,

Enables us to predict a rise in Monita stock. We strongly recommend this 
buy to our customers.

DEER PARK. 3-i7-2t Acting Secretary.
Reliable reports on this mine’s recent strike showed it to be one of the most 

important ever made in the camp. A shipment will be made this week. The 
smelter returns will doubtless cause a considerable enhancement of the figure of 
the stock.

May Flower Gold Mining Company.
Notice is hereby given that a special general 

meeting of the shareholders of the May Flower 
Gold Mining company will be held at the chief 
place of business of the company in British Col
umbia, at the company’s office, Rossland, B. C.. 
in the John R. Cook building 
nuc, on the 25th day of Apnl, A. D. 1898. at 7:30 
o’clock p. m. The purpose of said meeting is to 
consider methods for the further development of 
the May Flower mine; to empower the Board ot 
Trustees to negotiate for that purpose, or accept 
and act upon propositions for the sale of the 
mine.

Dated at Rossland, B. C., this 12th day of 
March, A. D. 1898.

Vf?

OUR SNAPS.
3,000 Mugwump, 5c; 8,000 Monte Cristo, 20%c ; 1,000 Cariboo (Camp Mc

Kinney) 60c; 12,000 Canadian Gold Field, 7)£c; 3,250 Monita, 20c; 2,000 Silverine, 
5}£c; 10,000 Mascot Fraction, l^c; 5,000 Wonderful (Slocan) 5^ ; 500 Republic, 
$2.25 ; 5,000 Rambler-Cariboo, 26c ; 200 London Hill, (Kaslo) 15c; 10,000 Darda
nelles, 11c; 10.000 Grand Prize, 2)£c; 5,000 Iron Mask, 41c; 400 I. X. L., 9c; 
5,000 Le Roi $7.50 ; 3,000 Noble Five VI : 5000 Deer Park 12c% ; 1000 Reco $1.53.

ness
was

11

mbia.
on Columbia ave-

$1 each; ^ |

The Stock Market • F. E. SNODGRASS,
3-i7-6t Secretary, May Flower Gold Mining Co. ..

•ior; Edward 
)wner; Hon. 
F. Hayward, 
Ber; Leo. H.

Latest information furnished weekly by St. Elmo Gold Mining Co.

7VY. E. DEMPSTER Si CO. Notice is hereby given that a special general 
meeting of the shareholders of the St. Elmo Gold 
Mining company will be held at the chief place 
of business of the company in British Columbia, 
at the company’s office, Rossland, B. C., in the 
John R. Cook building on Columbia avenue, on 
the 25th day of April, A. D. 1898, at 5 o’clock p.m. 
The purpose of said meeting is to consider 
methods for the further development of the St. 
Elmo mine; to empower the Board of Trustees 
to negotiate for that purpose, or accept and act 
upon propositions for the sale of the mine.

Dated at Rossland, B. C., this 12th day of 
March, A. D. 1898.

(One of the oldest established firms in Rossland.)
ESTABLISHED 1895.

43 East Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.
CODES : ABC, Moreing & Nell's, and Clough’s.

Cable Address : “MEDOC.”

■

ble. $

!

I P. O. Box 25.EEN”
-Cariboo

l.C. f F. E. SNODGRASS,
Secretary, St. Elmo Gold Mining Co.Subject to sale we this week offer: 4,000 Deer Park, 12)£c; 3,500 Good Hope, 

3c; 3,000 St. Elmo, ; 1,000 Iron Mask, 40)£c; 3,000 Noble Five, 17>£c; 2,000 
Mugwump, 4c; 5,000 Arlington, 8>£; 10,000 Josie, 28c; 6,000 Big Three,
2,000 Northern Belle, 4%c ; 600 Deer Park, 12>£ : 500 Jim Blaine, 42c ; 2,000 Monte 
Christo, 20)^c. *

3-17-61 ■
.d, B. C. •i

1 1 Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Little Giant, Tilly H, Copper King and Little 
Vita mineral claims, situate in the Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: one and one half miles south of 
Trail, on Lookout mountain.

Take notice that I, Sydney M. Johnson, acting 
as agent for the Canada Mutual Mining & Devel
opment company, limited free miner's certificate 
No .3176a, intend,6o days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant ot the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 20th day of March, 1898. 3-31-iot

fShares A General Review of the Week’s Transactions.> É
:

Miscellaneous Matters.
The finance committee reported that 

inasmuch as the citizens of Rossland are 
taxed generally, and in view of the fact 
that provincial poll tax is levied on all 
indiscriminately, the committee deem 
the taxation is sufficient.

Alderman Edgren called attention to 
a harness bill for the scavenger service, 
which was deemed exhorbitant, and 
Aldermen Edgren and Barrett were di
rected to adjust the matter.

- -Tim-city solicitor submitted an opin
ion in which he decided that the con
tract by the city for a $500 advertise- 

‘ ment in Canada from Ocean to Ocean, 
by the Dominion Publishing company, 
was notv legal, for the reason that no 
funds were on hand from municipal 
revenues at the time of the contract.

i

1* »> ;

*

- S
mD, B. C. ■tEl
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-OOD SUPPLIES.
tbles, Fish, Poultry 
Be Inspected, 
nunicipal health of- 
Itv to do in the dis- 
is, and his first cru- 
ed against the milk 
Ith officer has been 
aee the necessary in- 
Ing the milk and is 
I stock of all dealers 
sport upon its condi- 
îtor is through with 
, if he chooses, he is 

j to the markets, and 
nd careful inspection 
L fish, fruit and végé
té red for sale in Ross-

f.1 t

Telegraphic and Cable 
Address

Plewman, Rossland.

UseRossland Mining Stocks Clough’s and Bedford 
McNeill’s Codes.

Whitewater Deal Completed.
The final payment on a two-thirds in-a 

terest in the Whitewater mine, 20 miles 
from Kaslo, was made on Wednesday,
and "now that mine is owned by the 
Whitewater Mines, limited, of London, 
Eng., a flotation of the London & British 
Columbia Gold Fields. The first pay
ment was made in December, when a 
O0-day option was given. The receipts 
from ore shipments from that date go to 
the purchasers. The price was on the 
basis af $450,000 for the mine. So far it 
has paid $134,000 in dividends. J. C. 
Eaton and W. C. Price were owners of 
the two-thirds. And now comes 
the statement that the long tunnel has 
struck the vein at a depth of 1,000 feet, 
where six inches of high grade galena 
was found. This proves the continuance 
of the Slocan veins and also is the deep
est working in West Kootenay.

The GHadetone.
The tûnnel on the Gladstone, belong

ing to the Canada Mutual company, is 
in a distance of 75 feet and 59 feet in
depth obtained. The ore taken out has 
been stored in the ore sheds, and no 
further shipments will be made till such 
time as the roads are in better condition. 
The shipments then will be only occa
sionally to test the value of the ore, as 
the management are directing all their 
attention towards developing the prop
erty. _____________ __

RICHARD PLEWMAN, at Rossland, B. C., this 29th day of[Corrected by C. O’Bnen Reddin & Co., 13 Col
umbia Avenue; Telephone 68; P. O. Box 48; 
Cable address, “Reddin;” Codes. Clough, More
ing & Neal, 1896.] Rossland.Mining Broker

Ground Floor PropositionMARKET FEATURES. STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Kettle River 
Keystone..
Lerwick...
Mascot...i 
Mayflower 
Monita....
Monte Christo. 
Mugwump....
Noble Five, 5,000.
Noble Three........
Northern Belle...
Palo Alto, 5,000........ -
Red Mountain View 6 
Republic..—
Roderick Dhu 
Rossland Green Mt. 1% 
Rossland M.&D. Co. 6 
Royal Gold
Royal Five................  5
Salmo Consolidated 15 
Smuggler,Fairview 17%
St Elmo.................... 6
Silverine....
Tom Thumb
Virginia........... . 19
Waneta & Trail.... 5 
Winnipeg-Eureka.. 6 
White Bird

Arlington.
Athabasca 
Butte..........
B. C. Gold Fields... 9 
Cariboo, C. McK. .. 65 
Cariboo-Rambler.. 34
Colonna....................  20
Commander.............. 14
Cumberland............. 5
Dardanelles 
Dayton....
Deer Park, 10,000 .. 13%
Delacola..........
Diamond Dust 
Early Bird ...
East St. Louis.
Eureka Con...
Evening Star, 5,000 5
Federal...................... 6
Fern.........................
Great Western...
Good Hope............
Golden Cache....
Grand Prize..........
Iron Colt, 1000....
Iron Mask, 1,550.. 
Ivanhoe, 5,000
Josie................
Joe Dandy

1512Our moat attractive offering this morn
ing is 1,000 aharea of Le Roi at $7.20. 
We have no heaitation in recommending 
thia buy to our clienta. If it ia too large 
and investment for one a few people 
could club together to buy it. It ia un
doubtedly a snap.

Other good buy we offer are : 5000 Jim 
Blaine, 40)£c; 2000 Canada Mutual, 
15>£c; 5,000 Iron Mask, 41c ; 3,000 Monte 
Christo, 19XC*

We offer 3 cents for 5,000 Great West- 
first dividend paid, and 9 cents for

28 20
Pooled Shares In the 

LARDEAU-GOLDSMITH MINES, LIMITED
The property consists of the Ophir and Oregon 

mineral claims, in the Lardeau mining division. 
Vein: 50 feet wide, traceable for several miles; 
paystreak four to 18 inches; average assays 1,008 
oz. silver, 18.9 per cent capper, .28 oz. gold, values 
$600; 364.4 oz. silver, 11.8 per cent copper, .30 oz. 
gold, values $230 to the ton. Good facilities for 
getting out ore and shipping. The promoters 
offer a limited number ot pooled shares at three 
cents per share for the purpose of developing the 
properties and placing them on a shipping basis, 
before selling any of the treasury shares which 
should then command par.

Capitalization of company only $200,000, of 
which one-half is reserved for working capital.

Those who know the celebrated Lardeau dis
trict in which the Gold Cup and other well-known 
shipping mines are situated will require little 
further information than is contained in the 
above, and will act promptly. Others can obtain 
further information by letter or wire. As a few 
applications will exhaust this opportunity, orders 
accompanied by cheque will have precedence.

. 15 z 
» iX

2

6 1
14 ^ 20%

!! 18%
1012
3%8
2%

2
1% 2.25

6%ie of Silver, 
urch 39.—Bar silver, 
lilver certificates, 55)4 
dollars, 44%c.

3%
35*ern,

1,000 Alf.
5

88 08% Noble Three [Silver]. 10
13 PickUp..........
7% Rossland Star 
5 Roderick Dhu 

42 Silver Bear...
28 St. Elmo........

Arlington-----
Deer Park__
Ellen [Silver]
Good Hope...
Iron Mask...
£?Roi.'."..... $7.50 Twin [Silver].............25
Lily May...........................20 Virginia.......................21
Monita............................. 17 White Bird-................... 2
Monte Christo Cons.20% Yale

We can also supply Slocan, Reserva
tion or Boundary stocks at lowest prices.

9: „ 515 882

ining Stocks TO 75*210
65*

2
i54 Ieddin-Jackson Company 

avenue. P. O. Box 498 
.ddress, “Reddin.” Codes

... 4% Zilor
Several large block of stocks for sale 

on special terms. Also the following 
snaps:

5i5* ao
S. THORNTON LANGLEY & Co.,

ROSSLAiffD, B. C. 
Established March, <896.j FEATURES.

Inues dull, the demand 
w stocks, as follows : 
Snsolidated, Virginia, 
i Mask and Josie. 
peks take the lead and 
Ited; Republic, $2.25; 
Ind Eureka North Star,

6% io.ooo Comstock, Re- 
9% servation

2,000 Jim Blaine... .45 
356 5.000 Athabaska 

$7.50 10,000 DeerPark

List your stocks with me; then they will 
not hang fire,

RICHARD PLEWMAN

10,000 Big Three.... 
5,000 Arlington...*. 
10000 Big Six, E’r’ka 4 
10,000 Bean Pot 
1,000 LeR.oi___

Snaps for Today. 5
Subject to previous sale we offer :

5,000 Good Hope .... 3 5,°°° Iron Mask.... .41
500 Jim Blaine.......... 40% 20,000 Rambler-Car..25
3,000 Arlington.........8 500 Republic............ $2.30^
7,000 Josie....................2756 5.000 St. Elmo.............5%
1,000 Le Roi..........$7.20 2,000 San Poil
5,000 Noble Five-----175* S.000 Grand Pnze... 2%
7,000 Deer Park......... 12% 2,000 Can. Mutual...I5>6

The Smelting Industry of British 
Columbia.

The above is one of the coming question* to be 
thoroughly discussed and settled, and will, with
in the next year, enter into practical politics. In 
order that the fullest light may be brought to 
bear on the question I oner three prizes.for essays 
on this subject:

“How may the smelting industry ot British 
Columbia be most beneficially retained and built 
up in Canada without prejudicially affecting the 
interests of the mine owners?”

The first prize wiMbe $50; the second prize, $30; 
the third pnze, $20.

The essays to be in the hands of the secretary 
of the Board ot Trade on or before June 1, 1898.

Prof. G. M. Dawson of Ottawa, Prof. W. A. 
Carlyle of Rossland, and Prof. W. G. McConnell 
of Victoria will be asked to act as judges.

The decision will be made on or before July 1, 
1898, when the money will be paid to the winners.

J. B. MCARTHUR,
President of the Board of Trade.

25 , ia Yk
stock,

om or else-17An Unfounded "Report.
A report became current Tuesday 

that the Mugwump property had been 
sold to the War Eagle company, but
there is absolutely no foundation for 
such a statement. Stock in the com
pany has been sold in blank all over the 
country in lots of 100 and 200 shares, so 
that the secretary has no recorc| what
ever of the stockholders. Efforts to se
cure this, however, are now being made.

Imperial Block
Rossland. B. C.LET US SELL YOUR STOCKS

We Have Cash Buyers
WANTED!

Partially Developed Mines
We have orders for a big lead mine and a group 

of gold-copper mines.
Confidential Reports on Mines. 
Mining Properties Developed, 

Information concerning this and adjacent camps 
on application.

P. O. Box 736.
Monte Christo Con.

% Min. & Dev, Co...21
Pick Up........................  1

T Poorman.................
% Red Mountain View 5 

Rossland Star 
Roderick Dhu 

[ Salmo Con—
I St. Elmo........

Silverine........
i Silver Bear...
f Twin.................
00 Virginia..........
> White Bird...

Yale..............

1
n5* ‘ 4

15
LS10

15 1
LOCAL BREVITIES. a a . ON . . a

BRITISH COLUflBIA
10

The Miners’ Union of Rossland in
tends to erect a hall shortly in which to 
hold their meetings. A site has been 
purchased, Which consists of two lots, 
16 and 17, in block 11, in the original 
townsite. The price paid was $650.

25 Sunset No. 2.
The work of sinking the shaft on the 

Sunset No. 2 has been resumed, and the 
intention is to go on to the 300-foot level
before there will be another crosscut 
made. The drifts from the 200-foot level 

to be continued.
Bossland a Port of Entry.

On April. 1st Rossland will be made 
port of entry, with B. R. McDonald^ as 
collector of customs. The Rossland dis
trict will include Trail and Sheep creek. 
Mr. McDonald, who is the present sub
collector, said yesterday that he had 
been apprised of the change by tele
graph. Hitherto there has been two 
officers at Trail, D. Stevens, sub-col- 
lector, and W. S. Keay, clerk. Mr. Mc
Donald has appointed Mr. Keay to be 
his chief clerk in the Rossland office, 
and Mr. Stevens is to be sub-collector at 
Trail. Mr. Patterson will be the sub
collector at Sheep creek. The changes 
will take place on the 1st of April. Ross
land has, nitherto been one of the sub
ports of the Nelson district under the 
jurisdiction of Collector of Customs 
Johnstone, but after April 1st Mr. Mc
Donald will report direct to the Domin
ion customs authorities.

21
2

Mines -d Stocksi5* Rossland, March 30, 1898.

C. O’Brien Reddin & Co.
Auction Sale...for Today, 

subject to sale the fol-
Mining Operators and Brokers.-

Commenced business in Rossland May, 1895.

BURNS BLOCK,
13 COLUMBIA AVENUE, ROSSLAND.

A. H. Mitchell of the firm of Chal- 
loner, Mitchell & Spring, left Tuesday 
for Victoria for the purpose of taking up 
his permanent residence there. Mr. 
Mitchell has been here since August, 
1896, and has made a host of friends i 
this city who will be sorry to learn of his 
departure. He will go into the Victoria 
store of the firm and will probably not 
return to Rossland except on an oc
casional visit.

The management of the Spokane Falls 
and Northern railway has had so much 
trouble in the vicinity of the Seven Dev
ils country that it has been decided to 
make permanent improvements at that 
point. A force of men are at work near. 
Bossburg, getting out rock that is to be 
used in riprapping the roadway along 
the river bank at the Seven Devils. The 
work will be of such a permanent char
acter that it is thought there wiU be no 
troubles hereafter in that vicinity. The 
work will be costly, but the manage
ment says it cannot afford to have inter
ruptions of the traffic.

CHARLES
danqer.fi eld

Under Assignment for Benefit 
Of Creditors ....are

r.40 5,000 Tamarac po’led 7
3 10,000 Arlington........ 8%
1% 2,000 M. Christo Con. 19%
5 8,000 Deer Park.........12%
15 1,000 Jim Blaine...
8 2,900 Good Hope
7 300 Iron Mask

The Estate of Houghton & Bannetta
MINING BROKER,

- - Rossland
Will ne sold at the store of the said 

firm, No. 42 Columbia avenue, in the 
city of Rossland, on Monday the 11th 
day of April, 1898, at 2 p.m., by Public 
Auction.

Iron Mask-Centre Star Case.
Victoria, March 28.—The injunction 

case of the Iron Mask vs. the Centre 
Star was resumed this morning before 
Mr. Justice Walkem. Hon. T. Mayne 
Daly argned on behalf of the defendant 
and hirf speech occupied most of the day.
The argument of Mr. MacNeill for the 
Iron Mask will be heard today, It is 
now expected that a decision will be 
reached on the injunction portion of the 
case by Wednesday. Then will follow 
at some later date the trial of the case 
on its merits. From the manner in 
which the preliminary legal skirmishes 
of the case are being contested the indi
cations are that.it will be most bitterly 
fought when the trial of the real issue of 
the case is had.

..425*
Imperial Block,. 3

40

Stocks Bought and Sold at Market 
Prices.

If you wish to buy communicate with me.
It you wish to sell communicate with me.

TOCKS WITH US.
THE STOCK

Consists of Clothing, Gents’ Furnish
ings, Boots and Shoes, Watches' and 
Jewelery, Hardware, Tinware, Glass and 
China, amounting at invoice prices to 
$8,000. The assignee and créai 
serve the right to offer the stock in bulk 
and also in separate parcels and to ac
cept whichever offer or offers seem to 
them the most advantageous. Stock on 
view morning of sale. Terms cash.
Further Particulars from the Assignee:

W. R. HARTLEY,
P.O.Box 214, ROSSLAND, B.C. ^

cash buyers.

-Jackson Co.,
SPECIAL OFFERS

500 Jim Blaine, 41J^c ; 500 Republic, 
$2.25; 3,000 Noble Five, 17%c; 1,500 
Buffalo, %c; 80,000 Norway for $2,100; 
3,000 Arlington, 8c; 3,000 Deer Park, 
12>£c ; 10,000 Blue Elephant, offer 
wanted; 600 Monte Cristo, 19>£c; 10,000 
Eastern Star, 3}£c.

ed Liability.

itors and Brokers.
ed, May, 1895. 
id, October, 1896. 
r. S. Railway Addition 
Rossland.

I on Rossland Real 
Estate.
a Ave., Rossland.

tors re-

Subscribe for the Weekly Mines.
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Harris, Kennedy & Co.6 All eigml 
activity ini 
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be more acl 
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reduction I 
the fact 1 
branch of I 
will be cl 
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returns thaï 
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larger forcl 
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shortly to 
several prj 
from Londd 
ground fori 
mining pro! 
is to be a si 
just as corn! 
before. Ol 
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poration. I 
Carlyle, ttJ 
C., that coj 
1st of April 
its several I 
has been l 
company w 
400 men wl 
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ties that ar 
fully 600 d 
nently end 
effect of tj 
America d 
scarcely bl 
the reason 
tain to be 
panies whl 
district, to 
time requi 
tain the m

ounces of bread every night. ,
Pork may be used once a weekmsteaa 

of beef, but one ounce less in weight 
must be given than is named in the 
different scales. Fish may also be sub
stituted for beef once a week, in which
case four ounces more must be given i jn a position to
than is named in ^e different scales, 0Derties in West Kootenay. . .
and all prisoners shall be allowed at P -gtockg bought and sold on commission. office etc for
their meals as much good water apd salt. prepared to act as local agents and ^®*P ^f ®et Vnder bond if de-
as they desire. , ^ . Foreign corporations as required by the 1897 Companies act.

The cooking of the food and the wash- . ,g Qorfeepondence solicited, 
ing of clothes and bedding is done by a , • Fnalish Canadian and American references.
prisoner or prisoners under the super- Best g » , , Address •‘Graham,” Rossland, B. C.
vision of the gaoler. . codes {cJoa*h,s* vein Cable Address Gra

The increase of crime amongst ]uven- Code81 Moreing & Neill 
ile offenders has necessitated the re- : 
open^^of the juvenile reformatory at !

Tie Ha’s U* *<R U*s W*™?&■!
and annoying passers-by and wilfully 
and maliciously destroying property, 
and thus eventually becoming involved 
in more serious crimes. This lamentable 
state of affairs has, in many cases, been 
brought about by the laxity of patents 
or guardians, who, m allowing their 
children to thus frequent the streets and 
drift into criminal courses, are them
selves, in a great measure, guilty o 
crime, and equally in need of punish- j
mOn the 16th of December last, the re
formatory was re-dpened under the 
supervision of R. E. Hanson, acting 
superintendent. Twelve boys, whose 
sentences vary from one to 12 months, 
have been received in the institution.
Their time iff fully occupied in various 
ways, and the discipline well main-

, irtTi» time I was not able to stand * q^he Provincial police force now con- 
ilone1 I was under the care of several giat 0f the superintendent, ooe eergeant, 

in Ottawa city, but their treat- an(j 98 constables, besides a number of 
t asa nof better my condition. After Bpec ai police who are employed in van- œming to Mo^reaï “was a patient in ^ part7 of the Province romtimeto 

th? Western hospital, but after three time a8 they may be required. The 
months’ treatment I left there no better. conduct of the men during the past year 
Fthank Heaven that I was advised to £a8j with a few exceptions, been very 
nso Paine’sV Celery Compound. This creditable. No fines for any mfr^ion 

t medicine commenced to do its Qf the regulations have been imposed. 
lood^wOTk from the time I used the first One investigation has been.held, result- 
bottleT and now, after having used six ing in the resignation of the officer
bottles I am a Jured man.” , against whom the complaint was made,
bottles, i am a c / *The 8Uperintendent recommends that

the officials of the Provincial gaols be
supplied with uniforms. It is estimated
that the cost will be about $65 per man
for two suits per year.

attacks on b.

Nelson Correspondent
sured for Unjust Criticism.

At the last meeting of the Rossland 
board of trade, F. W. Bolt called atten- 
tion to the recent attacks on the British

NFW GAOLS NECESSARY America Corporation, printed in British
Ntw vmULO »LUL Columbia Review, of London, England,

AN ASTONISHING AND MARVELOUS CORE rMining Brokers and General Agents.
ROSSLAND. B. C.

negotiate the sale of some of the most promising
I: p. O. BOX 328.Mi

__ Celery Compound Saves a Life
After Doctors and Hospitals Fail.

Painess

i

■ S

V/z<
V"C* .iRAmAYftC? Montreal.

EB
• .

• • •

Weakness-Had Little Hope oi Being Cured.
Mr Deschamps Says : “After the Use of Six Bottles 

of Paine’s Celery Compound I Am a Cured M .

great spring medicine makes people WELL

• — | «Hr

man Pacific Hav. Go.’ft D &U
(LIMITED.) ■ ■

fable No. 32, taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898.

Sana
(

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 

i o’clock
Vancouver to Victoria-Daily, except Monday at 

13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. no. i 
train. 1

THE SHORTEST AND QUICKEST 
ROUTE TO

Coeur ’d Aleue mines, Pelouse, Lewiston, 
Walla Walla, Baker City mines, Portland, 
San Franelsco, Cripple Creek gold mines 
and all points east and south. Only line
e*sV.iS.l5^ufce,“o SSSI- and other 
foreign countries-

At the present time there are many ™ the remedy ^at rested him
who are^sufiering num^tSfeameae did ^ health. Mr. Deechampa writes as 

Mr. T. Deschamps, of 248 Atwater Ave- °c^aviüg been a great sufferer for four
nue, Point St. Charles, Montreal. Such n from nervousness and weakness, 
sufferers may now rest assured that the y , q .nff been completely cured by
same medicine that made Mr .Deschamps , Celery Compound after failures
a well man will bestow the same gift- ^al! othermeansVl desire to make 
good health—on others. the following statement:

Mr. Deschamps’ marvelous cure by ^ e BO bad from nervousness
the use of Paine’s Celery Compound, pro8tration that I was un-
after failures of doctors and bospitalsis and jousp myself many way.

4new WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner s 

Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 
O’clock; Wednesday and Friday at Toclock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. train No. 2 going east

For ^Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at

For7 Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7

Leav^New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays at

Leave

ArriveSpokane Time ScheduleLeave. 1
Fast Mail:—Walla Walla, 
Portland, San Francisco, 
Baker City and the east. 
Local Mail: — Cœur d’ 
Alencs, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman and 

I Moscow.

, 745 a.m. 
Daily.5 mo p.m. 

Daily.
6:40 p.m. 

Daily.8:00 a.m. 
Daily.13:15

For Plumer Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at
For7Pende? and Moresby Inlands—Thursday a 

7 o’clock. m11:50 a.m.Fast Freight5:20 p. m
For through tickets and further information 

apply at O. R. & N. Co.’s office,
430 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash. 

H. M. ADAMS, G bn. Agt.
W. H. HURLBTJRT, Gkn. Pass. Agt

Portland, Ore

PROVINCIAL' POLICE..nmn An TMC PnlKTNEWS OF 1 Ht wno 1 ■z'îsi^s^tstr
Si.

THEY TELL FAIRY TALESl^|£ÿS.W--

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 

pson and intermediate V01** ™ -YSSS" 
ver.toe 1st and 15th of each month at 80 clock. 
And for Skidgate on 1st of each month.

A. C. Sim
Severely Oen-

*
■fu. -Jy-> —J:.- was BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for libérai and 
Sound ports the 15th and 30th of each 
month.

Portland every fourOcean steamers leave
^Steamers monthly ?ortl^n0^^kpacific 

SâiShipC^Sœ^tkm'with O.R.&N.

GenDB^Co^

IA Model Objected to in
Iron Mask Case.

■{

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
leave weekly for Wrangel, Juneau,Steamers

JOHN IRVING, Manager.

G. A. CARLETON, General Agent.
Victoria.
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East ® West
formatary at Victoria. I a^d the board of trade

. t of Nelson, individually and collec- 
t Are The report of F. S. Hussey, supenn-1 tively_ is aeked to impress upon tne

Vicronii, March 26,-The injunction j At Gran* ^Xmn»» tendent of police, for the ye* endmg ^^ent.men^ss^asce -

proceedings in Iron Mask vs. Centre Gea(!d Fobks, March 22.-[6peciaL]- October 31, 1807. iihows “ of this, or any oUwB«J«Wg*ood,
Star PAse came on before Mr. Justice free milling ore camp is about preservation of law and order g before be writes about them. They a
Walkem^hie morning. It is a motion^” ^ up g60me two and, half 0ut the provinceandpresentsmaMers oi ^dt ^
made by the defendants to dissolve an u£the north fork from interest arising from the grea mfsstatements as have characterized the

T ° Amldel showing the mountain Mr McVicar, *e number of serious ofiences. During jJ^w, advises him that the corree^n-

3ÏÏ ^•AÎ! ESSSSS XSS «5*fttS8SÇSf jSKÆÆ-SSÆS

sr,tiS iSSHSS BvA Sssvss °1ssïr™ s-a -rs-titt-a “s
case was not finished today. charter would not be granted, against

Rivals of Munchausen. aqq gbares of local mining stock.
The S. S. Ning Chow arrived at Comox - strike.

this morning, making the fastest trip on A silv---------
record from Skagway. She reports that 0,e to
the miners are getting over the trail, comes from Kaslo that a rich
“eS“n river.reTheeteaXr isdold strike has been made in the Whitewater

tlce^ThtreLeVtil^ten ^thU pm HÆu^veT ^ShemVmUw’.^wTth aiopula" ITwhito "rt i7ïfuë}hat the articles

• --se &s-s.sjr ; ssraSîüxx ~ e&tawMs ifci-
.1 ,b.n.r.«~d sjsnztt ssst m .us ss'ti:

Dawson City, who report that fully 26 Ue facts that a strike had at last been \ smtoble Muumg j government ^ country is harmful to every other 
tons of gold’will come out when the made. The source from wtoch‘t was Ymirfmaooai * {or a very in- l“^ion, Jd that it should bethe obysct
rivers are open. They also report that obtained, is authentic and says that the “ V^ass ofWUdmg. ™all parts and sections of West Koot-
several new creeks have been discovered body 0{ Qre encountered, isasix-inch aiso receives particular men- enay to act in unison and harmony n
whtob rriU surpass Bonanxaand Elder- veinY o{ eteel galena of high grade stopping place for con- ?heprotection and furtheranceof the.r
adoCTeeks. The Ning Chow leaves Vto- Severai reports received since ptoce prisonem en route to Kam- comLn intereet-the development of
toria on Saturday night, arriving at j tbe size of the ore body at. loo_a ;aii jrom the southern part of the tbeir mines. , t
Vancouver by daylight Sunday, where i larger figure, some even do 8 dis?rict Officers are usually detained To sum up the matter we may p 
ahe^iUload and slilfor the north. it. The depth from the apex,at which dietnet um^ night ^ have no out that to attempt to deprecatethe

p—ssissrsssKîSBS -—r —•
»«su.... .«i *• pr-"‘

Set over the Canadian line. She had 8hown up well with inereaemg dept . gu .g q{ ^ opinion that the hand and unjust depreciation on

«ttssl*Lt.ss,i.:kwk.|,£!wilUna arrived from the eral and to Whitewater m particular, it Hbould be appropriated for a L| the British Columbia Review has

?» ***«*««•
accident on Tuesday morning while pro- LADiBS APPRECIATE THE ^enu ia not elaborate and is divided property Adjoining the l*e Koi Qoee to
ceeding from Alberm. In fair weatne , | "R88ING. into two classes. The first is for prison- | an English Syndicate. .
without warning, she bumped her fore- ________ _ * ers awaiting trial or under sentence for i Another big deal consummated Fn-
f0?et he Aftor TtrikTng8 h^ly several A Qreat Discovery Peculiar to Die- le“s8 “nd is”fo? nffirs of daî was the sale of the Pearl and —- ç M
times she passed over the rocks. Capt, mond Dyes. tonee’r sentence doing hard labor. For Ruby fractions, formerly the Ivan oe, j H Inho^nn Cn LlO.

a. «m s -8-K •S5SS3SW-g-sbîfirft; îuSSmSSm».sViSSf ~.i* sSSüMyas. sïAUS"”-S,. •>«. eg^jsss —^.LHsassrtSisrass
oharce Captain Foot having given him able color with a dye prepared for wool e per Five ounces of cooked meat Laurie and Seeley. r. is convmg: ^ com^in and investigate some

a?-—»" «Tau. Du.„d D,..« o.tton „d £ ti SLt.SÏÏ a, 3S««;rW5S'Mixed Goods are amongst the most îm- and eg -week. Eight ounces of Sufficient work has been d , .R EA _ _ be hard to get three
portant discoveries of the day. These days of ^f potatoes and one property 10operations in moï^en^At the present time we can give

SrErtoSS.piK Ld *h, ajsï—jsTjrjj. -

fectly fast to light and soap and water, ou^hog f g hard7abor are served at SaiuYan creek, and the Queen and Gran 
of no other dyes is this true* . d breakfast with one pint of gruel, eight ^ . claims have been worked for some

«ss-KSs ygAS&xsus. sjs U-jft.jraj 3 sirjs 
csïs.’S.T'/SkSSvk :"®r2srss. -5all prize winners for ru8®v«LmnndDvee (without bone), eight ounces of bread beenregained. Average assays

time.

Arrivals From Dawson
Tons of Gold Will Be Brought Out ____ ^__________
When the Rivers Open—Travelers [ mjnea of the camp. 
Take Advantage of Cheap Rates.

to be one of the great

Spott Fans & Mem1
FREE MIDDIN® ORE.

The Surveyors Chain Made It 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
The Only Boute to Trail Cheek :IIt is the most modern in equipment. It m tnes^«aa5saSSs ss &

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Daylight.

ÆSTAïg»
the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

i&i And the Mineral Districtsoftiie Colvüle Rajrv» 
tion. Notion, Ratio, Xooto^

DAILY. BXCBPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 
SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

arktste. 
2:55 p. m 
5:35 p. in 
6:40 p. m

—■ n
LEAVE.

11:45 a. m 
9:20 a. m— 
8.00 a. m

ROSSLAND
........NELSON

............. SPOKANE

No change of ears between Spokane and 
Rossland.

Close connections at Nelson with steamers for

connectât Marcus with stage daily.

4

For maps, tickets and complete information 
caUon oraJdress S. F. & N. Ry- agents, or

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash._ a coarse and

.-.~ffiSrl£C3§ment

the Nelson gaol ***.'&*£&£& l? ft!

transport spjfeoners to Vantage oi the correspondent of tne 
«mmendatiShs are made Briti8h Columbia Review to make vio^

f $800 fora lockup j lent and scurriloos^tacks o^ any.tom

01 at jxeveiovu^o. . mosuy, iv *= plainly and undoubtedly
Concerning Ymir, the superintendent ^ prejudical and harmful 
LfOnceruiuK.x“ oKmtf I ..r _t au:« oo.mtrv to a

ays it is a mining town-

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. & T. A., St. Paul. Minn.

?■

Canadian
. Pacific 

Railway.

I

. THE FAST LINE

vice in this district, as 
necessary to -j
Kamloops. Reeommendati

3 for the appropriation of $50u ior» i lent ana scurmuL
v at Goat river, and $200 for repairs to the pany which may 
•1 gaol at Reveletoke '-----»»

&'
' moeity, it is to the m-

avs iv in » ____situated about ! tereJts‘of This country to aid or conn-
8ymiles from Nelon, on the Nelson & te ance such proceedmgs in suy «a?- 
port Sheppard railway, with a popula-

of about 1000. A constable is sta- in question are

OAND SCO PACIFIC LINE.
DIRECT, QUICKEST AND 

CHEAPEST ROUTE
and European Points

IS THE MOSTare on 
through Er

To All Eastern 
To Pacific Coast 
To the Rich and Active

the Klondike and Yukon.
Gold Fields ofn

TO ALL POINTSll

The Dining Car Route 
Via

Yello w stone
Safest and Best.

tourist oars
k SIDally to St. Paul.

Dally, exo.pt Monday, to Eastern Can- 
adian and U. S. points.
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f
rj Rossland daily at 8 p. m.

Tickets Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars,
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modem Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars.

the United

M

to any c. P. Ry*For particulars apply 
agent or to

MACKENZIE, Agt., Eosaland.

-■ p“‘

F T COYLE, District Passenger 
Agent, Vancouver.

for New Klondike Folder and Map.

Through tickets to all points in

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trai“ fuïop'm dauy.

No. 2, East at 7=°° a.m., daily.
For information, time car-^.^mapsWrite and tickets

api>ly to agents o
E. W. RUFF,

Agt. R M. Ry*. Rossland, B.
F. D. GIBBS,

General Agent, Spokane, Wash.
Ai D. CHARLTON, -

Ass’t. Gen. Pass, Agent,
255 Morrison St., Cor. 3rd, Portland, Ore.
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Favor a Mint.
Victoria, March 25.-Tne legislature 

adopted a resolution, proposed by Mr.
Helmcken, urging upon the 
government the advisability of estao 
fishment of a mint in British Columbia.

New» of Ymir.
Ymir, March 24;—Ymir is advancing

has a population of 
number of

c. R. HamiltonT. Maynb Daly, Q. C.-

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.
* j B JOHNSON & OO.,
“ -srs.’swss—* Solicitors for the 

Bank of Montreal.
rapidly and
iully 1,000. There are a 
miners employed at the ProP^tosa»: 
jacent to the camp, and the payroll at 
the present time amounts to$21,000per 
month. The sum of $17,000 has been 
expended on wagon roads to the Dun 
dee Ymir and Porto Rico mines.

Probably the best developed mine m 
the camp is the Ymir. This property is

now

C. GALT.A.J. NELSON,
Barrister and Solicitor,
Notary Building,

Rossland. B. C.

W. Barrister. Etc., Rossland. B. C.
Telephone 74.P. O. Box 853* 

Columbia Ave. W.,
Postoffice Building.
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Superintendent Hueeey’s Report and 
Recommendations.
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Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Penobequis mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located; Near the source ot Stony 
Creek, northeast of Rossland.

Take notice that I, William Bauer, acting as 
agent for Charles Nelson, certificate No. i6,25&A, 
Jas. Stark, certificate No, 6.395A, James Byrne, 
certificate No. 20.748A, intend sixty days 
irom the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 27 day of January, 1898. 2-3-iot

1ince and an incalculable convenience can be no question as to the advisability trails, roads, streets, bridges and I. . , J*f^^**\*fire de-
to the vouneer eeneration if facilities oi establishing a proper grade of that wharves, $437.200 ; surveys, $16,000; Lincoln str«t, in front of the fire

8101,8 °F THa- II“8- he”eTr r Sper'training of portion of. Columbia avenue this year, total for Public works, $620,3)0; raised- ! r^J^gg,»****;**

Aii girmg p0int to a period of intense | mining engineers, metallurgical chem- The cost of these improvements and the laneous, $115,278. Grand total, difficulty in getting out the fire appara-
.. ^oxroirtTtmonf nf th« min- iflts As it is there is no such institn- expense of establishing of street grades 609.75. tus. The big pile of stone which came

tog toLurces of the Kootenay district tion in Canadk. Of coarse, instruction and construction of sidewalks to various Under fntoreÏ tomov^d.^The sto^™« gtoento ihl
during the coming open season. In no in civil engineering and chemistry can portions of the city will probably com I , • P®_ . ' Rossland Transfer 4 Warehouse corn-
section of Kootenay, however, will there be had at the eastern universities, but prise the principal items of expenditures ! discount and commissions, and for re- on «édition that they would take

the ïact that theCrow’s Nest Pass ada thYt her sons should be compelled do so on advantageous terms will debenture debts of the Province. I new buildings.
branhof tbeCanadUnPacific railway to go abroad fo, a proper scientific edu- not be a difficult matte, Thanks The second .torn °MJ^710>eto 
orancn oi tue wu»u a , I ® j lnmdctnrc the great success that is at- salaries alone to be paid, to the different no. 65.will be completed to Kuskonook on cation. It is the duty of our eg tending the development of the mines of I officials in the several departments and Certificate of the Registration of an
Kootenay lake by the tot of Augurf, to provide such facilities. Z ^mp and the sZt increase in the the empioyes therein. Extra-Provincial Company,

thus msnnng cheaper and quicke THB K. B. v. bail WAY. I commercial importance of the city, The next item for the administration of "compan.es act. .im
portation, cheaper fuel tor smelte -------------- Rossland’s credit is now established on justice is $216.408, to be disbursed among “ Silverlne Sold Uinta* Company.”
a corresponding redaction m tne cost 0 These are the facts of the case as regards eminentlv satisfactory basis. Trifc the justices and judges, Provincial police, Registered the 3rd day of January, 1898.
smelting; the construction of I the railway situation in the Boundary U, would not 8urprieed U the jails and reformatories. The largest I
from Robson to Penticton, me goou | Creek country : next debentures issued bv the city would item in this department is $73,240 for Extra-Provintiti company under the “Compam«
returns that are being made from prop- ^be Provincial government has subsi- t^an 5 per Cent interest. If Provincial police, and the next in size is ^ o^ects^erei^afS-°"et°forth tô which th>
erlv developed properties ; the Promue dized the Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern ^ can ^ done ^ Bhoald ^ n0 un. *26,466, for supreme and county courts, of the legislature of British
made by several of the mines that nave rayway from Robson to Penticton m ry deiay in negotiating a loan, as The next item is for legislation, and The head office of the **£*“ated at
hitherto not been shippers that they wi 1 order t0 in8are the construction of an ld benefit the municipality in | this is to cost $47,305. Of this sum the Amount of the capital of the company is

begin soon to market their ores, thus all^anadian railway from the Columbia ^ than one to have the money I Speaker will receive $1,500, and the 33 JS .
giving assurance of the employment ot . we8tward to the Okanagan valley. circulation here as quickly as members $600 each, or a totahof $19,800, The head office ofthe company in this provincelarger forcée of mtoere; the promise of The Q p. B. haB gained control of this | circalatlon qulc y while the expenBe of the election8 are | 25&T7&E5

the management of several properties charter and intends, without further 1 ^ * — get down at $14,000.
that are now lying idle that work is | de2ay> to commence the construction of | justice to home industries, j Then comeg the item for public in-
shortly to be resumed ; the presence of Lhe linQf which is the natUral and only v n11PStion etitutions and their maintenance, for
several prominent mining promoters avaUabie all-Canadian extension of the The BoundaryCree > J The which the sum of $108,022 ie needed.
from London, who are looking over the Crow,g Nest PaBB railway. » « ™at“VshÂ Hhe trT o! that dia-
ground for the purpose of purchasing the anting o{ the Crow’s Nest question is, Shall the trade of that d,s
mining properties all presage that there L M gub6idy> the Dominion tnet;be wholly confinedl to Canada or
is to be a season of intense activity here, government gained control of the C. P. a portion of it be diverted into
just as coming events cast their shadows traffic rates to British Columbia, and ' United States c anne e
before. One of the great factors in | ,fc wa8 algQ stipulated, that, in all its ex-
this activity is the British America Cor- tengiong budt 8Ubsequentto the granting
poration. With the arrival of W. A. Qf the gub8idy, the C. P. R. should not
Carlyle, the superintendent of the B. A. enjoy a monopoiy 0f routes. It will thus
C., thatcompany will on or about the be eeen that the‘building of the C. P, R.
1st of April begin active operations on frQm ^0bBOn into the Boundary Creek
its several properties in this camp. It country WOQid not necessarily mono-
has been variously estimated that the ^ize the only available pass through
company will put to work from 300 to | the Gold Rangê.
400 men within the next four months.

a (Editorial concluded from Page 4.)
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Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE-

Jeff Davis mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenav dis
trict. Where located: At the head of Bear and 
Champion creeks.

Take notice that I. P. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for T. B. Gatrison, free miner’s certificate 
No. 97,731, T. C. CoUins, free miner’s certificate 

,784, Charles Ink, free miner’s certificate 
. 83,345, Nils Pearson, free miner’s certificate 
. §5,469, intend, sixty days from the date 

hereof to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

/U F A. WILKIN.
Dated this 9th day of March, 1898.

nd, B. C.
4

B No.
No.
No

1

3-10-iot

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Baltic Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On Red mountain, be
tween the Surprise, You Know, and Gertrude 
mineral claims.

Take notice that I, Sami. L. Long, acting as 
agent for C. H. Mackintosh, free miner’s certifi
cate No. 8,775 A, intend, sixtv*days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the a box e claim.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of sucn certificate of improvements.

Dated this 24th day of February, 1898.
2-24-iot SAML. L. LONG, P. L. S.

aforesaid, is the attorney for the company.
The time of the existence of the company is
T^he objects for which the company has been 

established are: , ,
To work, operate, bond, buy, sell, lease, locate 

and deal in mines, metals and mineral proper- 
Thia sum is to be divided as follows ! ties of every kind and description, within the
Printing office, Victoria, $37,000 ; bureau bomdfbu^ îease?ïoMt? and hold ditches

ol mines, $2,500; Provincial mi*am,
$5,640; asylum for the insane, New ers, reduction works and mining machinery of 

tnthifl rnuntrv means a denial of the I Westminster, $50,610; Provincial home, fem^tramways®or other
to this country means a aemai Oi I, irQrniMTia *19 979 I means of transportation, tor transporting ore and
application of the Kettle River Valley a » £ j ; and charitieg mm „

Railway fmn X ZZ- to be need This is to be divided among
the district and its contre! b, theOan^ | ^ -t Victoria> New

minster, Cariboo, Nanaimo, Kamloops, toria, Province of British Columbia, this third day 
Golden, Nelson, tboUMmd eight hunlred and

[L. S.f 
3-10-41
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Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

adian Pacific Railway company. 
are those who argue that unless the 
K. R. V. charter is granted, the O. P. R. 
will delay the construction of its Robson- 
Penticton extension, and that the dis-

ties that are soon to be started up, will add J Corbin Hne> Bnd wiU, besides, “te othere who insist ttet the
fully 600 to the number of the perma- the entir'e diatrict ol South road could be constructed in a mnch
neatly employed miners. The good ™8eeaet and we8t. The man. shorter space of time than the Robson- 
effect of the operations of the British nt q{ the Ç- P- B. ba8 Penticton branch. We consider these
America corporation to this camp can JLhatically declared that the Rob- contentions somewhut irrevalent,
scarcely be estimated at this time, for ao JPeDticton road will be completed the reason that the management of the
the reason that their example ie cer-1 ^ .q ag quickiy a8 it would O. P. B. has promised to completo
tain to be imitated by other like com- bg ible to build a road to the Bonn- “s line ^
panies which will follow them into this . Creek country by aDy other route. I »°d 18 »n a P®8?11011 to prove that it will
district, to such an extent that it will in The c_ P- E ai80 promises to foster bave t ‘'i rua m 0P®r® 10“ a8 9 ilwav 
time require an official census to ascer- encoarage tbe local smelting indus- “ would be P”8lble * “v bv
tain the number of miners employed. KooJ and Soutb Yale. • to th« Boundary^ Creek country by

On the other hand, the Kettle River any other route It is not to be sup 
Valle, Railway company has evinced no P°88d that the Canadian company will

Some reformers at the. capital of I di8p0sition to promote the prosperity^ ‘ e”^"«tion it is5SÏÏ r s zrz. Z as: ^
the metals out of which the minor coins (0Bter and encourage tbe smelting indus- Pany as isp y satisfy the
of that country are made. Af ter some try ot tbe United States at the expense ol and anonusmdlAW-tt».to Mtisfytoe

consideration of the matter the congres- Briti8b Columbia. This is beet proved by j demandaof P ' ’ ition
sional committee on coinage.weigbts and tbe fact that be preferred to have the Le ‘hereof, ,t occupies 8■ W"4“ 
measures has reported favorably a reso- M Bmelte, erected at Northport, Wash- The
lution authorizing the secretary of the j ington, in9toad of at Sayward, British I ‘he Federal «ovemment to ^nstruct
treasury to make experiments to deter- Columbia, where the opportunities for wbat -^ - kindlv die J^d to-
mine the best minerals for minor coin- ! economlcal Bmelttog are just as favor- ««Ction^^«lw.$

age and to submit new designs for coins abi8 « at the first named place. wa 8 rv,mintnn levisla
to congress. As the result of its délit,- Thb Miner ie perfectly independent will, thanks to recent Dom-nitm sg ri»-
orations on the subject, the committee and unbiaBed in this matter, and desires ‘mn- h® cc™?®1® ‘ 8 tQTthJ
has reached the conclusion that the U,, see the question given the fullest pos- J"el8 ;tiHh Pnlnmb'in would be in

undesirable because it eibie discussion. The more it is threshed Southern British Columbia would be m
tbe better it will be fo, Southern an extremely awkward Poeition, and the 

aion, poisonous, and that the five-cent I Briti8b Columbia. -But Rossland must objection to the pn ”8 . ,
nickelV three-quarters copper, should be be guided by events ae the, arise. 8o charter would t« =ons,derably leraened^ 
displaced because t s too so t. It to ,ar we have a fairly satisfactory state- There,is a stnkrng c°n‘™8‘ 
pointed out by the comm ttee ment of tbe intentions of the O.P.R. ‘hf attitude of the two companies. One
that Switzerland, Austria, Hungary That company at least evinces a die- evinces a etrong e81‘ ^ .
and Italy have adopted pure nickel for j position to foster and encourage Can-1 country and faster Can >
their minor coinage with very satisfact- adian industries. Mr. Corbin does not. ‘be other does not even p *
ory results, the coins being hard, dnr- But we are of tbe opinion that be should 8mee lts in en I0° , gt , to the
aWe and retaining their color. Brad- L compeiied to do so if he is ever -dostiy ot the Umted_ Steti» to the
street’s,.commenting on tbe findings o granted another railway charter in Brit- a!nage!° . t e6tabiished at 
the committee, says the subject is one £h Columbia,________________ ! ^ 8me ^,^“uvdesiraMe
upon which it is as well to hasten 11 ~ Northport, instead of at equally desirable
Slowly, being of the opinion that it is I OIVIO AFFAIRS. noints in Canadian territory along the

not well to disturb the coinage by sud- ^ ^ ^ pregent cUy
den action. At the same time, the pass- managed the affairs of Ross-
age of the resolution can do no harm |~nn gQ ;t bag
because in reality it only commits the 
subject to the care of the secretary of 
the treasury, who may be trusted not to 
proceed hastily in the matter, and wTho 
is only authorized to make experiments.
The situation is not, however, without 
interest to Canada. Should the recom
mendations of the congressional commit
tee be adopted, the nickel industry of 
this country will be very materially

Vancouver,
Fort Simpson, Vernon and in aid of Resi
dent physicians at several points through 
out the Province. Besides this $1,500 is I no. 43-97-
devoted to educating the deaf and dumb Certificate of the Registration of an 
and $6,000 in aid of the sick and poor. I Extra-Provincial Company.

The next item, $80,000, is for the ad-
of justice other than I •«Rossland Red Mountain Gold Mining 

salaries. This sum is to be devoted to I Company,
paying jurors, the expense of criminal

Spitzee mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division ofWest Kootenay district. 
Where located: On the west boundary of Ross
land townsite.

Take notice that L J- A. Webb of Rossland, 
July 12,1897, free miner’s certificate No. 3,536a. 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate ot im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And lurther take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

J. A. WEBB,
Dated this 3th day of January, 1898. 2-3-xot

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

iHKDULB Arrive

la Walla,
Francisco, 
e east.
Cœur d’ ] •
x>n, Gar- 
man and

7:45 a.m. 
Daily.

“Companes Act, 1897,”
[6:40 p.m. 

Daily.

jn:5oa. m.
further information
ICC,
pokane, Wash.
1, Gbn. Agt.
Gen. Pass. Agt 

Portland. Ore
Portland every four
ortland to Yokohama 
ie Northern Pacific 
a with O. R. & N.
RLILL & CO.,
Co., Portland, Ore.

ministration

Registered the 30th day of December, 1897.
trials and tor the board and transporta- | the^Ro^land1^Red Mountain Gold Mining Co.”
tion Of prisoners. I ^Co^panfMaAct0i897?” toCcar?y out or effect all

The next item is $280,622 for educa- or any of the objects hereinafter set forth to
tion, and oi thia aum the Weat Kootenay 
diatrict ia to be given the earn oi $28,604.

There are no details worth mention- The amount of the capital of the company is
ing in the item? ot transport, rent and shareTofone d^uf/each*.™1

revenue service. Jehfs Ü»™;
In the next item Of public works, for agent, of the same address, is the attorney tor

which $260,200 is to be spent, is a prom- thThe tim”of the existence of the company is 
ised appropriation of $6,000 for a court for which the «^ny has been
house for Rossland, the north riding of | established are : . .
West Kootenay is given $28,000 f°r I qxii^^rocure6^^ an$’ deal’ in mines metals 
roads, trails and bridges, and the south | and 'SESSJH?
riding $40,000. I the Province of British Columbia, Canada; to

In the final or miscellaneous account, ^ming1 and Cn^hictiongCbiShi^1;nlto’purcha^ 

for which $116,278 is set apart for adver- acqtd^oid, <^tah“dp°P^ tf^mlnilg' and 
tising, stationery and to aid in mainten- treating ores, and for the purpose of furnishing 
ance of fire departments and other small {£nd?b«y, î^^ititS'and hold ditchJ^fimnes” 
expenses of the government, the sum of k;dWS 
ètfûo is to be devoted to the fire depart* | other means of transportation, for transporting
ment of Roeal.nd. ST AS£

Thx Miner will have something far* ü£
ther to say in this connection at an objects and purposes aforesaid, in their fullest. , and broadest sense.within the temtoryaforesaid.
early date.______________ ____ Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic-

■ torie, Province of British Columbia, this 30th day
of December, one thousand eight hundred and 
ni"ety-seven. g y WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies,

ht
:

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Gladiator mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict . Where located: At the head of Champion 
creék and about three-quarters of a mile northerly 
from the Jeff Davis and Free Coinage mineral 
daims.

Take notice that L F- A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for A. B. Railton, free miner’s certificate 
No. 79,525. intend, sixty days from the date here
of, to apply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate 01improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of im provements.

F. A. WILKIN
Dated this 2nd day ot February, 1898.

Iy

ii

COINAGE OF NICKEL.

SKI >3-lot

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Black Hawk No. 2 mineral daim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On the east side of 
Champion creek about four miles from its mouth.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting ms 
agent for R. Miller, free miner's certificate No. 
81,641, intend, sixty days from the date hereof; to 
apply to the mlyimgr recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the . purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant 01 the above daim.

And rarther take oçtice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements." F> A. WILKIN,

Dated this and day of February, 1898.

ihaln Made It 
iRTEST 
niai Route.

1equipment. It is the 
s dub room cars. It is 
on the a la carte plan.

JEST SCENERY
’ Daylight.
ie season of navigation 
h in connection with 
r steamers Northwest

2-3- lotEDITORIAL NOTES.
copper cent ia 
becomes dingy and dirty and by Popular sentiment has caused the | 

ring politicians of New York to abandon 
their attempt to establish a press cen
sorship in that State.

corro- out Certificate of Improvement».
NOTICE-

Big Chief mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
creeK mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: About one-half mile west from 
Barney O’Brien's ranch.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, actfbg as 
agent for John S. Colton-Fox, free miner's cer
tificate No. 5.206A, intend sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements for the purpose Of 
obtaining a crown grant ofthe above daim.

4vid further take notice that action, under sec
tion 17, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

. N. F. TOWNSEND.
Dated this 7th day of Maich, 1898. 3-17-iot

3-io-4t

No. 81.
Certificate of the Registration of an 

Extra-Provincial Company.
Thb Minbb has received, evidently for “companies act, 1897."

publication, a communication signed by i-guth-Bither Sold Mining Company.” 
‘«A Lover Of Liberty and Of the Sons Of Registered the 29th day of December, A. D. 1897. 
Toil,” relating to the “Truck Act.’’ We
shall be pleased to give the letter space Bxtra-Provindal company under the Companies
in these columns upon the receipt of the 5§e<^6erein?fter srt forth to which the>legisla- 

and address of the author. The tive^uthorit^of the Legislature of British Col-
Miner does not recognize anonymous The head office ofthe company is situate in the1 dtv of Spokane, State of Washington, U. S. A

__________ The amount of the capital of the company is
As the mining industry is destined to I ”£-551 d&cA into one ml lon

overshadow all othere in tbe Province ^^«doSce onto«mpang mtMs iwvj 
’or generations to come, would it not be (miner), whose address is Rossland aforesaid, is 
a good idea if the elements of geology, [ thTH^ttfm?nf0rtheCex(jSenc/ôf the company is 

mineralogy, and metallurgical chemistry fiÿh^b7ect8 for which the company has been 
were taught in the public schools, just established are: . .
as much as reading, writing and arith- qi5re,Wpr«mre??^d ami deai fn mines, metal

and mineral claims of every kind and desenp- 
_________ tion within the United States of America and in

and Empire oi Toronto, the Pmvhgm
makes the following strong point : and reduction business; to purchase, acquire,

* /-1 • T) . • „uÛT. limita hold, erect and operate electric light and powerAs our Georgian Bay timber limits plants for t^e purpose of furnishing lights and
are the base of operations of the big saw cerating power for all purposes; to bond, buy, 
mill induetriee oi Michigan, so our Stocan hold ditc^flum» .nd^w,^
mines are the mam feeders of the smelt- 0^°ate railroads, femes, tramways or other 
ers of the Western States. Last month means of transportation for transporting ores, 
there went from Kaslo to eeven smelters
south of the line 2,755,220 pounds OI do Everything consistent, proper and convenient 
silver-lead ore,’ valued at $142,968.1 anci requisite for carrying out the objects and 
When the Crow’s Nest Pass road con- purposes aforesaid, m^e fullest and broadest
nects the coal fields where it enters the Seoi^^under my hamTand seal of office at Vio 
province with the smelters of Nelson and toria, Province of British Columbia, this 20th day 
Trail, the Slocan ores will be treated at of December, one thousand eight hundred and
home, and the wages earned in the nm|£^7en s.y. wootton,
processes will be paid to Canadian work-1Registrar of joint stock companies, 
men.

I complete information 
: N. Ry. agents, or
t. DIXON.
Agent, Spokane, Wash.

M

à
Minn.

name

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Red Bird mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division ofWest Kootenay district. 
Where located: About 4.000 feet north of the 
International boundary line, six miles west of 
the Columbia river.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for John S. Colton-Fox, free miner’s cer
tificate No. 5,206 A, and Campbell Sweeny, free 
miner’s certificate No. 96,706, intend 60 edays 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaing a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

N. F. TOWNSEND.
Dated this 7th day of March, 1898.

1£ letters. !0 ine of his railway, Mr. Corbin has 
erected a monument to his determina- 
;ion to smelt British Columbia ores in 
the United States. The Miner still 
maintains that the exportation of Koot- 
;nay and Boundary Creek ores for re
daction abroad, robs those districts of 
half of their prosperity, and that some
thing must be done to effectually 
discourage the practice. The Corbin 
system of railways has been a decided 
benefit to tbe Kootenays in many re
spects, but it would be ridiculous to say 
that it has not exercised a blighting in
fluence on the local smelting industry, 
a busines that in this diatrict is only 
second in importance to that of mining. 
Until Mr. Corbin evinces a more satis
factory disposition than he does at pre
sent to foster and encourage Canadian 
industries he should be denied the right 
to extend his railway system in British 
Columbia.

ilJ
:

<1

been a straightforward and business
like administration, and the city has 
already benefitted as u resuit, 
council, while avoiding a niggardly 
policy, has practiced the strictest econ- 

and has been adverse to the expen

dso
The -'

1matic are? iThe Mail

T LINE omy,
diture of large sums of money on public 
works until it has satisfied itself beyond 
all question than any outlay that might 
be made would be to the greatest advan
tage of the city. After several months 
of careful investigation, however, the 

The nçed of a school of mines in Brit-1 city fathers have come to the conclusion 
ish Columbia is plainly apparent. The that there are a number of matters call- 
importance of the mineral industry of ing for the expenditure of a considerable
this Province justifies the establishment amount of money, and they have practi- 
of such an institution with as little delay cally arranged the details for these 

possible. The 390,334 square miles undertakings at an early date. The 
lying between the summit of the Rocky most important of these is the estab- 
mountains and the Pacific ocean and the lishment of the fire department 
forty-ninth and sixtieth parallel of on a thoroughly effective basis. All will 
north latitude form a mineral region, admit that this is an absolute necessity

and diversity and and that the sooner it is done the better 
the known it will be for Rossland. A matter almost

POINTS 3-17-iot
«S»

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE-

Blue Bird No. 3 mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: About 4,000 feet north 
of the International boundary line, six miles
west of the Columbia river. , 1

Take notice that I. N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for John S. Colton-Fox, free miner’s cer
tificate No. 5,206 A, and Campbell Sweeny, free 
miner’s certificate No. 96,706, intend, 60 days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu- 

f such certificate
Dated this 7th day of March, 1898. 3- i?-iot
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Certificate of Improvement».In a late hearing before the federal 

court for the district of Montana, sitting
î

notice.
Free Coinage mineral claim, situate in the 

at Butte, thirty eminent mining experts Trail Creek mining division ofWest Kootenay
perplexed the mining world with their ^ïdChâm^ion creetoand about 500 feet south of
opinions under oath as to what is in* I thTflJk?notice™Wilkin, acting as 
eluded in a vein, or lode. The question agent for T. B. Garrison, free miner’s certificate
is, Are detached ore bodies and con- No. 97,7^1. charl^Ynk,’ free miner’s certificate 

nected Btringers to be regarded «P»*
of the vein and entitled to all the extra- to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
lateral rights with the dip of the vein crown gran? of th /‘above claimS e *
itself? This has always been a knotty j ^ ^7rt^t^ek‘co^“ ti.e "

problem in the mining laws of the United ance of such certificate of 
States, and thousands Of pages of ju- Dated this 9th day of March, 189S. 
dicial opinions have been written and 
hundreds of thousands of dollars ex-1 Certificate of Improvement», 
pended to unravel it. Fortunately the ... notice. 
mining laws of British Columbia are Creik1 mining “ division*môf1 West Kootenay 
perfectly clear on this point. | 011 mountoin

. fake notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as
C. C. Wood house, Jr., IS back from a agent for George D. Johnston, free miner’s cer- 

visit to Bepaws «|mp. Where hehas jgdg*»*i&SJS3SZ 
been since the 17th instant. He reports Campbell tree miner’s certificate No. 73,704. 
that several sawmills are being taken Alfredc. Bald, free miner’s certificate No. 70,321. 
into the vicinity of Republic andthat | da^m the da^i^r.to^ppiyto
soon lumber Will be cheap, then Repub JJJnS for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
lip, will become a city of houses instead gnmtoftheabove daim.
of shacks as at present. The population, And further take notice that action, under s«-
notwithstanding the lack of accommo- JJJ^^ateofS^rasrements!
dation, is increasing with each and 01 ^ n. f. townsend.
everyday. I Dated this 1st day of March, 1898.

THB PROVINCIAL ESTIMATES.
ance o

The estimate of the Provincial expen
ditures for the financial year ending J une 
30,1899, has been submitted to the legis
lature. As the people are always inter
ested in how the money intrusted by 
them to the government is expended, it 
may not be uninteresting to give a brief 
statement as to how much is to be raised 
and for what purpose. The estimate 
shows that the sum of $1,992,609.75 will 
be required to run the governmental 
affairs of the country daring the finan
cial year mentioned. The sum is to be 
expended under the following heads: 
Public debt, $295,666.25; civil govern
ment (salaries), $145,710; legislation, 
$47,305; public institutions (mainten
ance), $108,022 ; hospitals and charities, 
$51,550; administration of justice (other

$80,200; education, 
$15,000 ; rent, 

$17,000; for

which, for extent
richness, has no equal in .
world The mountains, which form by rivalling the fire department m import-
far the greater portion of this vast terri- ance Is the city’s sewage system, 
tory contain every kind of mineral large amount of money has been ex- 
known to science, besides affording ex- pended on this department of public 
cellent opportunities for every phase of works, but it is quite useless m its pres- 
skillful mining. The small amount of ent uncompleted condition. The council 
exploration*and development that has has decided to make this system as 
been done fully warrants the belief that widely serviceable as circumstances at 
British Columbia is destined to be the present will consistently permit, and 
scene of minin# operations ofthe most will do so, it is anticipated, at a corn- 
extensive description, and it goes with,- paratively small outlay Another mattor

mining will always be of great importance that has engaged
the attention of the council is the bluf 

, at the east end of the business portion of
^Economical mining can only be done Columbia avenue. So long «i this un- 
by adopting scientic methods, and every sightly obstacle remains, the traffic of the 

y 5 old methods replaced by pro-1 main thoroughfare of Rossland will
be seriously inconvenienced and tne 
extension of the business portion of the 
town must necessarily continue 
naturally confined. The removal of the 
bluff will require the expenditure of a 
considerable'sum of money, but there

■ -j
NOTICE.

Ninety days after date I, J. C. Hole, intend to 
apply to tbe chief commissioner of lands ana 
works for permission to purchase 320 acres of

bia. Commencing at a post marked J. C. 
Hole’s N. W. corner post” close to the south line 
of B. H. Lee’s land running thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 40 chains more or less to the inter
national boundary line, thence west eighty 
chains, thence north forty chains, more or less, to 
point of commencement.

Dated this 10th day of February /

A

and tickets 1SSU-

3-10-iot

A. D. 1898.
. C. HOLE.

'n
NOTICE.

out saying that 
the most important industry of theProv-

in the Osoyoos Division of Yale district, BritishsfcsmeSi
south 80 chains, thence west forty chains to point 
^Sai?port being situate about 1,000 feet west of
mu£h™8?7

C. R. Hamilton.C.

Hamilton.
than salaries),
$280,622 ; transport,
$48.50; revenue services, 
public works the money is to be appro
priated as follows : Work and buildings, 
$118,450; government house, $3,050;

year sees 
cesses .
economical. It is questionable if there 
exists a greater field for the application 
of science than in the mining and treat
ment of metallic minerals.

It would be an advantage to the Prov-

more scientic and constantly more
iicitors, Notaries.

un-
Ross land, B. C.

3-10-iot J
Rossland, B- C.

Telephone 74.
!c.,
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8
the fire department.above, that we would get the haul on the ________

matte. These figures were satisfactory to will be in New Quarters This Week—A 
Mr. Croasdaile, and he said that they Bell Wanted,
were not a discrimination against Nel- Before this week closes Chief McKin-

75 cents per ton to Northport we get 0n Lincoln street. Carpenters are now 
4.4c. per ton per mile, and at |2 per ton pUtting on finishing touches and work 
from Rossland to Nelson we get 2.3c. per , d^ne in front 0f the headquarters

s is sit.'srUTs; & p rL ■ ,
crimination in this.” “ | The upper floor will be devoted to

sleeping apartments and reading
_____  where five members of the department I mining properties developed

William Maoaay Killed While Trying | wU, ^ Qn hand at all hours 0( the night | Confidential refobts on Mines 
to Thaw Frozen Dynamite.

H.R. Dunlop, of the Lerwick Mining

C. O'BRIEN REDDIN

THE B. C. BENCHERS WILLIAM I. REDDIN Vi

G O’Brien Reddin & Co.ElectedJohn Elliott, of Nelson, 
For Kootenay. Twori

operators and Brokers.
THE LAKE TESLIN ROAD „ „ f Clough’s and

Codes j Forking & Neals.

*
Telephone 6S

CABLE ADDRESS, “REDDIN.”

e
room,

developed mines for sale.blown TO PIBOBS. p. O. Box 48PARTIALLYBoard of Trade 
Construction at Once— 

Mask and Centre Star

British Columbia 
Urges Its 
The Iron 
Case.

to answer any call at a moment’s notice. ,
a « I There are four well lighted bed rooms

company, yesterday received a letter and one forge sitting and reading room.
, *• m from the men who are working the mine A11 the bed rooma open into the reading

sengers and a very light cargo. S dvnamite used in the workings on the lectrjc lights, and so soon as funds are

5 fcsra'T.'S» r*» {sss^rîfiifs^stsd.„.«»« « ».* ***. "7^ ssswSSs ib. J
stay of about twelve hours was made Mackay was blown to pieces, the cabin £ruck tOBdt^et with stalls for the horses, 
fore she continued her voyage to Victo- wrecked and its contents scattered far Th have not yet been obtained, but 1 
Z The Amur reports the following and wide. The details are meagr<^ but ^ ^ Bhortly 

a* 1 fpi Seattle and Czar- it seems that no one was hurt but Mac Qhief McKinnon expects soon to or-
vessels : The City of Seattle ana >, kay Iti8thougb the other tour men, eanire another hose company in order to 
ine were entering Skagway who were working with Mackay, weretji ^he effectiveness of the depart-
left ; the Islander was at Juneau, bound the mine when theexploeion took place. Another thing the chief wants
north • the steamer George W. Elder The deceased was a- resident of this city, s larger bdl. He says the present one 

V,/ hark Richard III, in tow of the and is well known here. is altogether too small to be of much use,

Z Hrsoti?heesSrs9c?n. THE K. R. V. CHARTERCharlotte Sound and the steamers w mil The department at present consists of
tennialand.Teeswere just above ey ---------- Chief Wilson McKinnon; assistantsB.1gai'j ** - “» L-. 53S sesiifsarvffi
sxisysLV«ss“»& «• — - «• «— “»—- ÿæszïïBfsr&üst
-istare«-■ ",rssrrp--------------------------
benchers for the yea^w®r« “““men i ------------- ' DOWN WITH A obash.
w»re‘elected: ‘lion? c7 E* Pooley, Q. At a meeting of about 25 citizens held The Hoof of the Palace Skating Kink 

O • H. D. Helmcken, Q. C.; J. Stuart Thursday in the city hall, a resolution Collapsed Tuesday Night.
Yates, E. V. Bodwell and F. B. Gregory , ^ ^ adviaing tfae Dominion par. At about 11:30Tuesday night the roof of
of Victoria ; L. G. c^d^P. Daria’, Lament that the resolution passed by the Palace Skating nnk collapsed by the 
nbo eof^rancoviver?and John Elliott of tbe British Columbia legislature opposing weight of snow and came down wi a 
NeL’n T^ese*1 gentlemen, along with grantiog of a charter for the Kettle loud crash. Nobody was in the bmld- 
the attorney-General andS« R.ver VaUey railway dld not voice the ing at the time. An hour before nearly
Crease, and Hon. ^Vem^rourt/wiil sentiments of the people of the province. 100 young men and women wereskaüng.

the governing body of the law so- The fact that there was to be a meet- every one of whom undoubtedly would 
tietv for the nextByear. Mr. Elliott is ing wa8 not generally known, in conse- have been killed or injured had they 
the first practitioner from Kootenay to qUence Gf which the attendance was ):>e€n caught under the falling timbers, 
have theFhonor of election. The first 8mall. Upon the petition of 11 citizens, The fortunate escape from what came
œ^Kl-tMthe°ffirirade, ^8^X2^^ very near being a most frightM and 

r ^ Kirk today forwarded the yesterday afternoon, after the arrival of shocking fatality was nothing short 
Rioting message to Sir Mackenzie ^eRed fountain train. an act of Providence. The merry crowd
Bovvell leader oHhe opposition in the The railroad committee of the house 0f skaters who nightly assemble at the 
^nate- m , of commons is expected to report on the rink left at 10 o’clock. Early m the

“The British Columbia board of Trade Lharter today, and it was therefore evening a wet and heavy snow fell and
tn draw vour attention to the fact claimed by those who called the meet- continued until nearly 11 o clock. Ow g j 

that unless the Lake Teslin road is built ing tbat it would not be possible to defer to the fact that the <foys have been warm 
thi^vear loss will be entailed upon the action until tonight. To a Miner repre- lately, the light fallof snow was per* 
merchants and shippers of this proy- 8entative Mayor Wallace expressed re- mitted to remain on the roof, in order to 
iSro and that if the^rthern trade is gret that sufficient notice could not be better prevent the ice from mtitmg. 
lî^Àiv^rted immediately into purely |iven to permit everybody to be present This accummulated weight, together ., 
Chadian cLnneTs a permanent and ir- the petition^ requesting him to with a fresh fall last night, M responsible
retrievable loss will be sustained by the can a public meeting had more than the for the collapse , of the bmlding. The 
Dominion and must enter our most ear- reqUi6ite number of names attached, only part of the structure standing is 
nest and emphatic protest against any and ther,e was nothing for him to do but dressing room. |

retard the work honor it.

British

N.'
1898.C., March 31,Rossland, B.

HEAVI1Dear Sir:
that I have severed my connec-Thls is to inform you 

tion with The Reddin-Jackson Co. and formed a partnership
T. Reddin, under above name.
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Rumor hi 
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The ore 
amounted « 
were from tl 
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son smelter 
makes a tot 
this year, < 
shipped 15,7 
by the repoi 
mineralogist 
shipped frd 
average valti 
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bespeak for the new
received from the investing" public.

be relied upon and money entrusted to us for
Our represen-

always
tatiob||pba|| ____

investment will be placed in none but reliable enterprises.
investments and saveOur clients can choose their own

but experience has proved to me that
If you *responsibility 

-residents do not choose the best investments.
us
non j

it in order tosend us your money we will try to increase 
get your future business. Nothing succeeds like success.

«about this great Gold-We will gladly answer queries
and will be pleased to correspond with you.I

Copper camp
Sincerely Y<rurs, tiC. O’BRIEN REDDIN.

recommend Good Hope which we canFor quick?returns 
» supply at 3 l-2c bu\ expect it to double its value in 60 

This property is being developed under the manage-
Reddin and he expects to make

we
;

days.
C. O’Brien 4ment of our Mr.

Le Roi $7.50, MonteOther buys we recommend areit a mine.
Christo Cons, 
ject to market fluctuation.

Prices sub-210,. Deer Park 13c, Monita 17c.
I The Santa 

mountain, id 
It comprises] 
there are «
formation frj 
A crosscut tj 
ago to cut 1 
arsenical iro 
200 feet, id 
body of copj 
encountered]

C. O’BRIEN REDDIN & Co.
legislation that, may 
now in progress.” Mayor Wallace called the meeting to

order by stating its object. The first
THE BUDDBT spbboh. j speaker was James Martin, who moved

m TAiiTwhy Bxpendl- that the following telegram, presented
Premier Turn. Tell. Why icxpe^ *Mr Lalonde, be forwarded to Sir

rare. Are Larger The budget "V&lfrid Laurier, Hon. A. G. Blair min-
Victoria, March 28. me d g hater of railways and canals; James

speech was made in the legislature Sutherland, chairman of tbe railway
dav bv Premier Turner. He said the committee, and Hewitt Bostock :
o^Lnrtitnres exceeded the revenue. “At a largely attended meeting of mine 
expenditures , , owners and merchants held at the
The reason for this was the rapid develI- ^yor,8 reque8t tonight, it was unan- 
opment of the province, and this called imoualy re8olved to request the Domiq-

The .tc-k market h. keen!. ». —i.i sssi yssss srsiïflsiI— I <
the wonderful development in the min- reeo Vancuuver
ingeectione of the province. The re- «goathern British Columbia a a unit 
eeipte are expected to!an!0“n*' *{.•" for Kettle River Raiiway, ea the mining
453,000, the largest in the history of the . t paramount to all othera.” 
province. Increased dyking works and e „ £ S- Wallacb, Mayor.” 
the hope of introducing ‘rrigation in the Kemarka in Bupp0rt of euch tele- 
drier parts of the province was reterrea made by Messrs. Martin, mand.
to and while not able to announce the ^nd^sinclair> and John Man-' 
arrangements the premier stated that it 
would insure large railway works dujiog
the year. Mr. Sword replied for the P* i cjdj 0£ the meeting:
position, claiming that too much was Rossland, B. C., 3-24, ’98.
En E5EFIhe^bate h*S ! I has been quieter.
mlInto hoar. __________ tp0a^eaofUdiMu”amgmi^tion o! the Amonget other good sellers are iJoa.e,

focal legislature in passing a resolution Xe R0i, War Eagle and Monte Vhnsto.
~ ^ i opposing the granting by the Dominion giocan property that has lately come

Claim. May Be Grouped in Advert!.- ^rnment 0f a charter to Mr. D. C. A blocan property t
ing for improvement Certificates^ Corbin to build a railroad through the to the front is the Hillside, an assay

conST^e'adve^rôlTS “Mmhurfôûver Durant, John of 96 ounces in silver and 31 per cent
“ti/eeems to exist a doubtas <o M-Smith, C. O.^alonde.^C. Snide^, lead having recent,y been obtamed, and

whether a number of claims can be ad- gmithj Ge* A# Fra8er, John McKane, we can
That they can is j. w. Martin, C. B. Lockhart, J. M. at0ck for a quick rise.

Kennedy Bros. & Puryolfl
SANDYCROFT FOUNDRY & ENOINEERING CO.^

limited, J. Lawler 
the progress 
on the Doub 
and the pay
four feet six 
ore. Repeal 
principally^] 
disclosed a 
granite ‘wall 
work.

Stock Letter.
CHESTER,

ENGLAND.land stocks all round have been in good 
demand, there having been several in
quiries for standard stocks from the east. 
Slocan properties are also in good de-

Manufacturers of all klnda of

Manager 1 
confer with j 
concerning t 
ita and Pilgb 
also said th a 
wump will ti 
away. The < 
additional mi 
just closed % 
to the Nelsoti

Mining and Milling
MACHINERY.

War Eagle continues firm at quoted 
leÿhe following is the petition for the | price, and we fully expect to see it in

crease in value.
Deer Park during the past ‘few days

/

i

IFor Particulars. Apply 1
IT IS THE DAW. Sloping ha 

and there is 
for shipment 
of developm 
400 tons of oi 
the beginnin 
has a 50-horn 
drill compre 
property are 
incorporate.

HAYWARD BROS.
& COMPANY

confidently recommend this
$53

agents,vertised in a group.
authoritative. In September last, Jus- | Jordan, Henry Roy. 
tice Drake decided that, prior to an ap
plication for a crown grant, each claim ________
would have to be advertised separately. | prance and Germany Are Liable toBe- 

'X The legislature has just passed a law j come Friend..
providing that claims can be grouped, LondoN, March 30.—A dispatch to the ------------
steuction?from> *?£££ f Daily Mai, from Faria aaya that General Ar™
The new law not only covers advertise- Pellieux in a recent speech at the Chal- ^mmRnder 

* ment s of the future, but is made retro- ong Camp, said that practically France Dardanelles 
active, so as to validate any advertise- wag nQW better auppi ed with rifles and 
ments so made prior to the act. cannons than’ was Germany. The pres- H^e

The new law is of especial benent to patriotic revival ought not to be neg- Great western 
those heavily interested in mining pr " hected for purposes of revenge. The Hyncoit!.!!!!
perties. ______ _ correspondent adds that there has been Iron j^ask......

a great change in the feeling n France josie..............
------------- towards Germany, and that this ex-

It is Alleged That There i. no Diecrimi- piain8 why General Pellieux s speech is ^ Roi............
nation Again.t Thi. Town. not re-echoed. Even the Chauvamsts Lerwick.........

George H. Martin of the Corbin system look to eventual co-operation with Ger- ^“guis'to
of railways was in the «city Monday and many. __------------------------ *5£àfc: ; ; ü!
stated that there was no discrimination The Stickeen Bonte. Pe0ria...............
on the part of the Corbin system ot rail- Victoria, March 30.—James Porter, gJJJgji;;;;: 
wavs against the American smelters. In gold commissioner for Cassiar mining Twm^......
talking about the matter yesterday, he district, was a passenger to Victoria on WarEagie...

*<• -r if? trifikif ss
board of trade and Mr. Croasdaile on I arf- thia montb, and after a few days 
the 3rd of March last, and at that time g^ay Qlenora started over the frozen 
th„v had an idea that our road had been stickeen riven to Wrangel with John 
discriminating against their city and in Seeley. Mr. Porter and his companion 
[.In, Of Northport. Among other things, found the trad in good condition. They 
T told Sem ôf a proposition I Lame down in five days and ou tlie way 
lqri madeB to Mr. Croasdaile a out passed a large number of miners and 
vpar" ago ^offering low rates on others going in, those traveling light, 
ore^rom°Rossland and Red Mountain with hand sleds, being of course way m 
Mtots nrovided he would give us the advance and making much better time 
Kld^f the matte product out of the ore than those with horses. The Mackenzie 
haAo{^^hauled to him. After the & Mann expedition, with their heavy 
meeting we had a conference and came teams and large outfit, had got as far at 
tn^herrnR that were satisfactory to him. Porcupine, about 60 milee from the 
T°agreed to malto the same rate to Nel- Louth of the river. Should the edd 
înrffmm Ymir and other points on the 8pell spell continue, Mr. Porter thinks,
Salmon river to Nelson as we made from they will have no difficulty m getting m.
Ymir and Salmon river pomte to Nort - chief of police is having all ob-
port. This rate is $1 per to . I in wa7 o{ hanging signs,
l^tTlrom *SSJ to Nelson which^me within nme feet of the sid»-
with the understanding, as stated walk, moved,

agpgaa:-...'j
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3 Important Ballwa, Oban,.., , TVKON BA^WAY BKAI. thaï lof toe

ai New York, March 30. — President The Toronto Qiobe Devote. Consider- gent> through difficulty of access and
28 Denew this afternoon authorized the able Space to it. other causes which the government by
25 œ nf New1 Toronto, March 30.—The Globq this bargain aimed to remove, Canada

-i ÏSJ T*> polieylmorning W

s. swjt-etis&isss
2 mpnt of the management will be made toons and other illustrations and e^^T1 rushing into the Yukon over the preænt

,$ I Xr thewnTeCion 5 the New als. Some were in large type. Mon- dangerous routes andl£w; it™*n*
. 3 York Central & Hudson River Valley treal Winnipeg, Vancouver and other that neither^the churches nor t
3 RaUway company . which occnra on the ^ farniabed interviewa witil the i-toat
15 20th of Apnl. ChimnceyM .Uepe leadiDK merchanta on the course being . it may mean tbat next fall the

= I retire from the wemdency of the New le«ling mw InterviewB on t”ne of thoasanda in tbat country will be
York Central and become c vnrk the whole are naturally in strong con- cu, 0« from any adequate means of ra
the boards of directors of toe New York dg^pa2^, of6the senate, but there ere ” "h°™ f”L„e and death may

I Central, Lake Shore, NewYork, Chicago demnation^ wbo Bpeak out decimate; that one of the
& St. Louis and the M cbigan Central several jn {avor M well ?a BtorieB in the history of
railways. S. nf the New York fn opposition to the bill. The buman civilization may be written on
Mr.DepewasproidentoftheNew ïo^i. Toron«"men interviewed are prac- the Bnow and ice of that far off country,
Central. Mr. Ledyard w ^The ticallv unanimous in condeming the and that the result maybe to deal a
dent of the Michiga New York course of toe senate and advocating the blow to Canada from which we may not
ft?™™ * * to ^a hhMi not beet construction of the nülway. Comment- recover ifa a generation. It may mean
Chicago & St. L°o*e hi| . retir. UDOn tbe probable defeat of the bill tbat the British flag will be imperilled
chosen. Oornehus Vanderbilt m reto mg “|^nate ^he Globe toyB ; and Canadian authority set at cfefiance

of the Lake Shore bdo. e > y i nnnntrv * it niesDS thst hoo*
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Kennedy Bros. & Poigoil
ROSSLAND, B. C.

TLondon Office: 7 Broad Street Avenue 
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The Notable Dead.
Toronto, Ont., March 30.—Dr. B. W# 

Difie died at Springfield a day or two 
ago, aged 79 years. - He was one of the 
best known practitioners in Peel county.

ABC andCODES: Bedford McNeill.
Clough's.

Cable Address, “Nuggets."
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